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2002-2003 
erican School 

Camp George 
Taegu, South KorL 

Enrollment 
248 (Grades 7th- 12th) 

Windsong Vol.29 

WHAT IT TAKES TO BE A 
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*Vhat It Takes To Be A 

Wawiiex 

war - rior (wor-y&r),«t. the students of Taegu American School; 
brave hearted and strong. We are gonna keep pushing on 

to the sound of our own beating drum... 
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Mother and daughter: Ms. Antal and 
Ms. Chandler at "The Palace of 
Heaven", on a trip to China. 

Ms. Gonzalez was brave enough to 
represent the teachers in an April 
Fool's Day pep rally stunt. 

The faculty, once again winning the 
Spirit Stick during the winter pep rally. 
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\//acuCt 

As s is tant Principal 
Donna Kacmarski 

Jacqueline Bishop m 
James Davis 

Edward Gravlin 

ed'ipcafe/ e-j&-''''kA.t/ verb: to devcfop men fa fly, rnoraffy, or 
aesthetically especially by instruction 

laegu American School's staff comes from a w ide variety of 

backgrounds and are offered manv opportunities that most 

teachers are nor accessible to. Through their travels and higher 

education we, the students, learn. Not to our surprise the staff 

at TAS does not fir your typical "teacher" profile. Thev actu

ally know how to have a little fun from time to time. I hev 

even won the Spirit Stick several rimes, therefore almost mak

ing it a permanent wall decor in the faculty lounge. Either 

way we choose to remember our teachers from this year and 

the past, one thing is for sure they are surely appreciated and 

deserve all the red apples of the world. 

Linda Scoppa 

Miles Workman 



Stephen __0 Charles Bryan Maria Capria! 

*mM f 
*5 

James Dolan Anthony Ferrante Ernest Flagg 

t 
Vicki Gravlin Roger Kacmarskt Esther Kim 

Choi Po Chin Douglas Cook 

m 

Ku Yong Kim Kathleen Krauss 

m 
Jesse Rookard Carol Russell 

Tina Fleming Lana Frank 

Michelle Chandler 

David Hagander 

Brian Leonhardi Heather Luna 

Jennifer Smith 

Franklin Allen 

Beth Antal 

Timothy Givens 

Elizabeth Pears 

Heather Pope 

John Malone Zac Robinson 

j Anthony White Sandra White Lillian Williams 

E rin Potts 
NYC Hr / i// , -dA 

Michae. Sullinvan A X  . y  0  ,  f  ,  ^  M  J  

p  p x  r  /  ^  K  , y  •  
Myong Hyon Yu Ofi A/ ^ 

Not Pictured ^ qF A ^ 

0̂  *V I J  ̂
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• Siobhan Irish /SHA-baN/: God is G racious, praisel; Adkfns c&man /AD-kins/: a 
diminutive, signifying child • Pedao Spanish /PAY-dro/: a rock; Anocho French, 
sprtiA,Lsk /A ROW-cho/: rock in French, close to le roch • lOanf Korean. /OU-reel: us, 
ourselves; Balat Ftem-cb/BA-lat/: glowing • Scotty sccttLsb/SKAWT-tee/: Scotsman, 
tattoo; Bsennan irlsh, English /BREN-nan/; a Raven, Sword • Adam Hebrew / A-
dam/: the Earth; Bought English, men/\. /BR-iit/: derived from Old German word 
for 'bright' • Ha-Yoon Korean /Hl-yoon/: high sky; Cbae i^-ea^ /CHAE/: paradise 
• Jeffney engllsh /JEF-ree/: Gift of Peace; Chau Vietnamese /CHOW/: Pearl • 
Jenald c{e\ ma n /JER-ald/: Spear Warrior; Chau /CHOW/: Pearl • Sonja 
Scandinavian /SAWN-ya/: Wisdom; Choi Ko\ean /CHAE/: noble, good • Rosemam'e 
c{tvman, Scandinavian, French /ROZ-ma-REE/: "Rose": rose from the word for the 
fragrant flower; "Mame": Bitter Sea; CiccaaieLLo Italian /CHIC-a-rello/: loving 
child • Aanon Hebew /ER-awn/: exalted; Efchhonse c&man /ICK-course/: tiny 
flame • Lafasha Russtaw /la-TASH-a/: joy; Espenon ftench. Spanish /ES-PER-ron/: 
Hope • DaneLLe Hebew /DA-nel/: God is my Judge; FLud welsh /FLOOD/: a 
mannerly child • ShawntaiL Celtic /SHAWN-tal/: joy; Hack English /HACK/: a 
person who lived at the gate or entrance to a park or forest • Jennie welsh /JEN-
ee/. White Wave; Hantoood English /HAR-wood/: indicated residence in or near a 
wood, the first part of the name means 'hare's • Shawnta iriish /S HAWN-tay/: 
?,?/,du IS  G r QC IOUS;  H , 'cks  /HICKS/: signif ies a simpleton • Kunbenly English / 
KIM-bur-lee/. Leader of the Warriors; Hildenbnand c^mai/v/HILL-DIN-bran/: majestic-

_ . mam ir^ Om 
nmroH y : a P^'son with higher standing or rank; a student in the year 
preceding graduation from a school of secondary or higher level 
' a"d English, Polish /ED-wurd/: rich guard; HoIbHook /HOLE-brook/: 
EngLs/i deep ravine-John nebtew / JAWN/: merciful Holmes Encriish designating-
nn^e" .H t l  "en / :  c rown ;  KnWhton EngUsh /NITE-ton/: brave, 
gallant • Jonathon English /JAWN-a-than/: Gift of God; Ko t tnean /KO/: high • 

anieile Funcn e^gltsb /dan-YEL/: God is my judge; Koke Celtic /COKE/: Dainty • 
Da^rUS vlctoriousPe°Ple; Lacbman ^man, the lake-

el Hcbcw /DAN-yul/: God is my judge; McBn.de tush /MIC-bryd/: son 
no\d! /^R"l_ka/: Honorc|ble Ruler; McDonald Scott ish /MIC-DON-
nold/. the Highlander clan name often translated Donaldson* the name 
da nee/*1 S alow?™™" patr°nYmic affix Mac 'son.' Kandace l atln /CAN-
Pathck 9l^Tg' McFadden Celtic /MIC-fad-deen/: the son of little 
trep /-I_ - ,GP AN,E C^tt,z /STEF-an-ee/: crown; Pank /bahk/: cypress 
RLIosA^ve /kris"TEEN-a/: Christ bearer; Phillips welsk, uLv 
PREsTun oried 1? Anflela /AYN-J'e'-LA/: Angelic; Pueston English / 
F , L??, ! , n LoHenzo Latin/LO-rent-zo/: Laurel-Crowned • Ranches 
EngLs/i /RAN-chez/: a person who works on a rnnnh r»-/dip-AM/' r .OLOC+LO,! u, ,~+ ^ . WUIK:> on a rancn • Diane Ftench, English 
kuh C^NG/ K!" n' an Celtic, the fair-eyed. - Keh-ching Chinese / 
kuh CHING/ . keh" willpower, "chfng" fresh water; Yu Chinese lool to give-



Varsity Volleyball 9-12 

Volleyball Captain 11-12 

All Tournament Volleyball 9,11-12 

Volleyball All Conference 11,12 

Varsity Basketball 9-12 

Varsity Soccer 9-11 

All Tournament Soccer 10 

Soccer MVP 

Softball 

LawTcr 
Latino Club 12—-*"—— See you and me ha\e a better nine man most can dream of, belter than the best, so 
I itino Club Vice President 12 VVCCi,nln,""n ,',rm,"'K Whatever tears at us,whatever holds us down, and ifnothint> 

can be done—we'll make the best of what's around.'* 

Baseball 12 

Eagle Scout 11 

JROTC Drill Team 9-12 

Drill Team Commander 11-12 

J ROTC Rifle Team 9-12 

Rifle Team Captain 11-12 

Volleyball 9,11-12 

Volleyball Captain 12 

All Conference Volleyball 12 

Football 1 

Key Stone 

Law Day 

Lawyer 12 "Baseball is all w No man can walk with four balls." 

PLDC 

3pebro 3. £U'ocljo 

Then - Look at sleepy Pedro. 
It's nap time! 

Now - Yes you know it. You 
think I'm sexy! 

Future - Have a biased opin
ion on everything 

Then - Ah...it's a little too 
bright outside. 

Now - With best friend Rosie. 
Future - To be on SNL 

I 
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Volleyball 
Tennis 
Tennis Captain 
Tennis MVP 
JV Basketball 
Soecer 
Soccer Manager 
SCA Representative 
Varsity Basketball 
Newspaper 
Yearbook 
Chess Club 
NJSHS 
MUN 
Law Day 
Lawyer 

"To you, my friend, my words and actions are thicker til 
blood." 

Then - Back up! These are 
MINE! 

Now - Why aren't you show
ing those teeth? I said show 

those teeth! 
Future - Korean Soecer Star 

Never underestimate stupid people in large groups, 

Latin Honor Society 

Varislv Soccer 

Cross Country 

Volleyball 

Wrestling 

Red Cross 

Grotty ID. 3Brcmian 
Then -I am not going to 
smile. I will not smile. 

Now - What?! I didn't do 
anything. 

Future - Next guy for " The 
Jiuchelor" 
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Soccer 

" It's only once you've lost everything that you're free to do 
anything." 

J ) a - i ? o o n  C l j a e  

Then - Look at that cute 
smile! 

Now - Enjoying life with 

Future - Baby Daycare Boot 

G.A.V.R.T. 

1 1 - 1 2  

3 b a m  C .  

Then - A younger Adam 
Bright. "Aww!" 

Now - Standing outside the 
school with his girlfriend, 

Dicanna. 
Future - Own a skate shop 

JROTC 

Soccer Manager 

Lit Mag 

Law Day 

Golf Team 

Tennis 
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Jrtferp i l ,  Cljau 
Then - Gosh Jcrald! Why you 
gotta poke me in the eve!? 
Now - Yes! It's me. Not 

Jerald! 
Future - next Webster 

Hfcmlb £1.  (Cl jau 

Keystone 10-12 
HGCA Treasurer 12 
National Honor Society 11-12 
NHS Treasurer 12 
SCA President 1 2 
Class Secretary 9, 11 
JROTC 9-12 
Battalion X/O 12 
Drill Team 11-12 
Sabre Team 10-12 
Soccer 10-11 
Varsity Volleyball 11-12 
Volleyball Captain 11-12 
Law Day 10-12 
Lit Ma« 10-12 
Newspaper 11-12 
Wrestling 9, 12 
Wrestling Captain 1 2 
Yearbook 11-12 
MlIN 11-12 
Varsity Tennis 1 0 

Then - Mirror image? No! Jeff 
is on the left. 

Now - Yeah~ Go ahead, show 
off those muscles! 

Future - To be doing whatever 
brother is doing 

CORNELLS ; 

"We are what we repeatedly do. Excellence, therefore,1 

not an act, but a habit." -Aristotle 

AP Scholar 11 
Keystone 10-12 
BGCA President 12 
MLIN 10-12 
4-H Technology Team 11-12 
4-H Tech National Conf. 11 
SCA Secretary 11 
SCA Parliamentarian 12 
NHS 11-12 
Vice President 12 
JROTC 9-12 
Battalion Commander 12 
Drill Team 11-12 
Lit Mag 10-12 
Law Day Lawyer 12 
Varsity Volleyball 11-12 
Volleyball Captain 11 
All-Conference / MVP 11 
Soccer 10-12 
Varsity Tennis 10 "While it would he easier to slide through lile without a purpose, without 
Newspaper 11-12 a dream, it would not he fulfilling. Onlv hv setting dilTieult goals and 
Yearbook 11-12 aeh icvin« tlicm can we find true sell-worth." 

A 
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Yearbook 

Softball 

Keystone 

Prom Committee 

Basketball Man; 

Soccer Manager 

Class Treasurer 

'We must become the change we want to see." -Gandhi 

Law Dav Assist. Coord 12 

£5>cmja £ . Cljoi 
Then - Look at that dirty dish 

Time to clean you up! 
Now- When will this game 

ever end? 
Future - First to live out the 

American Dream 

Softball 9-10,12 

Soccer 9-11 

Law Day 10-12 

Keystone 9-11 

Latino Club Secretary 12 

Ixosemarte Cteratidlo 
Then - Can I get out of this 

Now - Look at the wonderful 
pinata I m ade! 

Future - Team Wrestler with 
Siobhan 

"A true friend is someone who can see the truth and pain in 
you—even when you are fooling everyone else." 
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MUN 

Kevstonc 

JV Basketball 

Baseball 

Football 

Law Day 

Wrestling 

Lit Mag 

Football All-Stars 

Football Captain 

£ U i r o n  W > -  C i c l j l j o r s t  

Then - Aw! Look at those 
baby checks. 

Now - Ah! The adventurous 
life. 

Future - Go out with anyone 
named Sarah 

~ "Everyone is entitled to be stupid; but some abuse the 
j 2 priviledge." 

AFJROTC Drill Team 
MlIN 
Yearbook 
Soccer 
JSHS 
Varistv Volleyball 
Class President 
Prom Committee 
K e y s t o n e  1  

Lit Mag 
Newspaper 
Basketball Manager 
Book Club 
4-H Technology Club 
Class Vice President 
Law Dav 

|2 challenge von to he different. To stand apart front the crowd with inner 
fortitude and strength of character, lie disciplined to remain consistent!) 
strong anil diligent regardless of the otitis or the demands," 

H a t a s l j a  2 L  ( E s p e r o i t  s  .  

Then - Yay! I'm floating! 
Mommy! Daddy! Look! rlSISUfc., 

Now - Chilling in 
class...counting down to ^fl 

graduation. 
Future - Audition to be a 

Munchin for Wizard of Oz 
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Cheerlcading 

Softball 

Keystone 

Class Officer 

MUN 

Varsity Volleyball 

Soccer 

Varsity- Basketball 

Basketball Manager "I wanna run through the halls of my highschool, 1 wanna scream at 
the top of my lungs; 1 j ust found out there's no such thing as the real 
world...just a lie you've got to rise above." -John Mayer NHS 

iDanellr Jtt. Jflub 
Then - Aww!!! Look at that 

doll face! 
Now - Like my crisp clean 

smile 
Future - Import Model 

Tennis 

Basketball Manager 11-12 

Editor 

Yearbook 

jJsHkSL'J hd PhPnrlonr <2 5 5 ^  
"Yon got to take the good with the bad, smile with the sad. 
love what yon got, and remember what yon bad." 

^IjaUwtail ilpacU 
Then - Ouch! I think I g ot a 

boo boo on my knee. 
Now - Look at that sweet love! 
Shawntail with Johnny at the 

homecoming dance. 
Future - Star in the Sequel of 

Clueless 
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Softball 

Law Day Coordinator 12 

Aniity Group 

Prom Committee 

Yearbook 

Soccer Manager 
Life is complicated, but von bring it on yourself. 

Soccer 

J/nunc <§>. I barUiooiJ 
Then - Hche...I think I look 

good in this hat. 
Now - With Iter boyfriend, 

Nick in the cafeteria. 
Future - International 

Business Woman 

J ROTC Marching Squad 10 

Volunteer 

Tech School 

'You know what I'm saving?" 

sujaUmta J!)irks 
Then - Mommy! I think i 

made a mess. 
Now - Kicking it back, just 

relaxing. 
Future - Nurse 

Page 15 
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Basketball 

Soccer 

Tennis 

Yearbook 

Newspaper 

Prom Committee 

Lit Mag 

G.A.R.V.T. 

Law Day 

Lawyer 

Softball 

Ixiin S I. ^ iltuMilnnnb 

Then - Mmm...Daddy's birth- V 
day cake 

Now - Kim with Jennie on 
their 18th birthday 

Future -Beautician of the stars 

"If you don't like something, change it. If you can't change 
it, change your attitude. Don't complain." -Maya Angelou 

Tac Kwon Do 9-10 

Movie Club 9-10 

Cross Country 10 

Track 11 

Footballl 12 

Wrestling 12 

Law Day 12 

Lawyer 12 
s - "/ • 

Spanish Club 12 

(Ebtoarfcf 31 - IDolbrook 

Then - Aww 
Now- Peace. That's all I'm 

asking for is peace. 
Future - Zoologist 

" Put all you got into life, you only get one chance." 
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Baseball 

Sabre Team 

Prom Committee 

Keystone 

Newspaper 

Basketball 

"Destiny is no matter of chance. It is a matter of choice. It is not 
tiling to he waited for, it is a thing to he achieved."-W illiam Jciining 
Bryan 4-H Technology Club 11-12 

Then - Give me that bottle 
back! 

Now - Did I d o something 
wrong? 

Future - Next Backstreet Boy 

Volleyball 

^lepljni pp. liviugljtoii 

Then - Y es! I finally made it to 
the chair! 

Now - Can I get your number? I 
Future - Mini-mc for Chris ™ 

Tucker 

Football 

Soccer 

10-11 

"1 don't have all the answers in life; to be honest I've failci 
as much I've succeeded." 

Page 17 
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'You gotta live a little, learn a little, and even get the blues 

Lit Mag 

Law Day 

Sketeli Artist 

STonatljau Ixo 
Then - Don't cry. 

Now - Jonathon rapping his 
style. 

Future - Be the first Korean 
rapper on BET 

|Kffp'// \lrean. Mllin. (on 

r J J K  1  t / .  

CU V*  U -S- t l  /  

"Double J K Makes the Way to the Next Day.' 

JV Basketball 9 

JV Soccer 9 

JROTC 9-11 

Law Day 10-12 

Lawyer 12 

Amity 10-11 

Baketball Manager 10-12 

Lit Mag 12 

Drama 12 

JDntudle I\. 3AO IU s 

Then - Uh oh! I think its clean 
up time! 

Now - Danielle with best 
friend Shawntail. 

Future - future Mrs. Jovner 

a little. That's the story of, that's the glorv of love." 

i w  . * , ,  p  
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FBLA 

"Life is like- a rollercoastcr you never know what to expect 
until you get there." 

Then - Pamper me please! 
Now - Graduating, yup! That's 

why I'm smiling. 
Future - Have a talk show 

about nothing. 

JROTCPLDC 

JROTC Far East 

JV Basketball 

Law Day 

Lawyer 

Varsitv Soccer 

Class President 

Varistv Football 

Drama Far East Mantel iHcPrttre 
Then - Yeah you know it, I'm 

just too adorable. 
Now -Daniel djing at one of 

the school's pep ralleys. 
Future - Own Independent 

Hip Hop Label. 

Drill Team 

Z-Club 

Club Latino 

; it 'J»j '»I ) 9 M 
9io|Pli mHE 

"When the livin' is miserable and the condition is critical, 
10-12 your position is pivotal..." -Talib Kweli; from "Get By" 

Law Day 
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JV Girls Basketball 

Varsity Basketball 

Student Council Reprcsciltativ 

SWAT 

Marching Band 

JROTC Color Guard 

Recycling Committee 

Class Officer 

Kantian re Jll.  i^lc jfabbcn 
Then - Picture pefect! Cheese! 
Now - Uh oh~ Kandace look
ing all good in that red dress. 

Future - NBA doctor 

MUN 

NHS 

NHS President 12 

NHS Secretary 11 

Student Council Treasurer 12 

Class Representative 11 

Lit Mag 11-12 

JSHS 11 

Prom Committee 11 

Keystone 11-12 

Law Day 10-12 

Book Club 11 

Red Cross 10 
"Poor and content is rich, and rich enough, but riches finelcss 
is as poor as winter to him that ever fears he shall be poor." 

g>tepfjante $arfe 
Then - Yup! I'm the new flower 
girl; the other one wasn't cute 

enough. 
Now - Stephaine with close 

friend Jennifer. 
Future - Baltimore City Council 
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Keystone Club 9-12" 

Keystone Officer 9-10,11' £ 

4-H Technology Club 11-12 
AA) 

Newspaper 9-12 r 

Newspaper Editor 11-12 j 

Law Day 10-11,12P 

Lawyer 12 

Prom Committee 11 (j 

Class President 12 

JROTC 9-12 

Amity Group 

Christ ina Phil l ips  

Then - Eating shoes. Yummy! iS""-
Now- Christina with her mom 

and dad. How cute! 
Future - Become a Man Hating 

Nazi and Rule the World 

"What lies behind us, and what lies before us are tiny mat
ters, compared to what lies within us." -Ralph Waldo Emerson 

JV Soccer 9 

Cross Country 10-12 

Cross Country Captain 1 2 

JROTC Saber Team 9-11 

Newspaper 9-11 

.Law Day 10-12 

Sign Language Club 11 

SCA Vice President 12 

Prom Committee 11 

BookClub 11 

Vice president 11 |  *  ftkL V •:  
National Honor Society 9,11-12 "Ht hl"'i ">ade everything beautiful in his i ' -Ecclcsiiistcs 3:1-8 

Angela fH.  Preston 

Then - Got a fist full don't 
you? 

Now - This guitar is my lover! 
Future - Next Stephen King 
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Soccer 

Tennis 

Basketball Manager 

Lit Mag 

Yearbook 

Yearbook Ad Manager 12 

Law Dav 

"We don't know what we want, but we are ready to bite 
somebody to get it." -Will Rogers 

^>cott Ptt 
Then - Beep Beep! Move 

please. 
Now- Family time—sharing 
some of that family love. 

Future - Reintroduce SARS in 
50 vears 

<Dedicated to tfie graduating cfass of2003 
'Remembrance 

J (c seen you laugh 
I i e seen you eiy 

glint no a a e hare 
-Jo say good- bye 

1'(e seen y ou « a fig 
I 1e seen you f aff 

/hiJ that unifies me 
Lo< e you ex en m ore 

So I u iff sing t his song 
J n re me in h ranee 

< fourgfad'ness 
Of ou r soilness 

So 1 a iff s ing this song 
•Jor y ou, for you-

/ f{i ni(i that av 
11 iff toueh our drea ms 
Hut first civ mu st go 

through many gat lis afone 
•Jlirough these roads 

"Think of the hue 
. hi d memoiies of 

Our youth and heautifuf home 

Looking haeflpn these years 
: Maizes me ery 

'Makes meshed tears 
Of ha ppiness and jo y 

Jh\ a use J a as honored to 
Spend it a ithyou - ail ft you 

'Laefi and et eryone of you-ofihli 

,hid I u iff h i ng th is so ng 
Jn rememhianee 
Of ourgfaSness 
Of our sadness 

;hnl I u i ffsing this song 
•J or yo u for y ou! 

October \ 2002 

luge fa I' reston 



This year, the Seniors, class of 2003, wanted to do something 
special, something unlike all the previous years. The Senior class 
president, Christina Phillips, along with the rest of the class rep
resentatives, decided to dedicate one day of every month just 
for the Seniors. A number of activities took place almost every 
month, including a Senior BBQ, where all the Seniors (and teach
ers) got together to barbeque up some fun at Camp Walker. The 
menu included all the originals: hamburgers, hotdogs, and many 
various side options provided by everyone's generous contribu
tions. The day was completed by a scary movie at the ti 
before everyone went his or her own ways once again. /Moth"e 
Senior activity that took place was the bowl-a-thon, whWi not 
only let the Seniors have some fun, but was also a way to 
money for graduation. In March, it just happened to be 4 Se
niors' birthdays around the same time, so the most of the Se
nior class decided to get together to throw them a party at a 
famous buffet restaurant near downtown Taegu. These Senior 
activities helped to bring the class of 2003 closer 
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together and formed life-long friendships with each other. 
Each and every Senior will carry on these memories with them 
in their minds and hearts through whatever obstacles they may 
come to face in the future, and remember their friends that 
they will always have. 
Captions: (1) D iane, Tasha, and Stephanie with their mouths 
full at the Senior BBQ. (2) Angela just doesn't understand how 
LoLo can manage to get his finger THAT far up his nose... (3) 
Danielle, Kim, Christina, Jennie, and JR take a minute out of 

their faces to pose for the camera. (4) The birthday 
tUnesfchow how happy they are to turn 18. (5) Group hug at 
the baibeque! (6) Count on Seniors Shawnta, Angela, Tasha, 
BSITOZO, Ericka, and Shawntail to show you how real bowling 
is done. (7) S teve, Stephanie, Diane, Ha-Yoon, and Aaron-
hungry and ready to grub at the Senior birthday party (8) 
Mmm... birthday cake. (9) Scotty Brennon and Jeffrey Chau 
enjoying the yummy food from the BBQ. (10) Sonja Choi bowl
ing a strike! 



I, Siobhart Eleanor Adkins, being of good-heartedm\\\A and healthy athleticAoAy, do hereby bequeoth the following: To my parents, I leove all my love and the 

great memories that we have shared in my lifetime. Kelly and Colleen, all the funny memories and inside jokes that we share. Ashley Gooth, my non-laziness! 

Move your feet woman! Melissa Lee, my good attitude 'she's lacking*. Kenny R., my lucky charms *he always wanted them*. Ms. Capiral, my best math work' if 

there is any* LOL. Ronnie, a handshake 'he knows why* LOL. Jared, instead of leavin g you something I 'm taking away your middle finger which you use too often 

and your mean words. Scotty, anything labeled TAS not SAHS! Scott, an American flag! I, Pedro Joseph Arocho Jr. being of sharpmm A and herculean^ so 

hereby bequeath the following: To my mom and dad, my gratitude and love that you both have given me. David, my room, stereo, and computer ore now in your 

hands. To Joseph, my half of the G ame Cube and accessories. Jen Jones, the love that I have given you will always be yours. I, Jeffrey Nauven Chnn be ingol 

recherche mmA and epi curean body, do here by bequ eath the following: To my twin brother, reason ond temper-management. Future graduating classes 

striving hope and ambitious success. Future valedictorians, prodigiously enormous shoes to fill. I, Jerald Nauven Chau. being of extraordinary Ivy league 

mind and heavenly coptivatingAoAy, do hereby bequeath the following: To Taegu American School my diligent, inquisitive, and awake brain. To Dr. Cook, oil of 

my pimpin hair gel. To Mr. Malone, my hot temper and 'I 'm not going to be nice anymore' ottitude. To Ms. Bishop, my cool sunglasses. To Major Flagg, my 

healthy lungs. To SFC Rookard, my beautiful hair. To Mr. Paulson, my nice matching ties. To the ladies, my sexy and pleasurable body. To lazy students,oil 

my sav ed homework, and to Mr. Ferrante, all my collections of femole models. I, Sonia Elaine Choi, being of perplexed m'tnA and unbecomingboAy, do hereby 

bequeoth the following: To my mom, more late night ice cream rendezvous, more "I 'm exhausted" crazy times, my widgie mole, a ll the "I live to embarrass you" 

moments and all the odd nicknames that only you could come up with: fussy feathers, cheeky choi, widgiline, ermagard ditchia, pooperbara, pooh bear, l ittle booger, 

and goosetacia. But most of all I  leave you all of the good and bad memories thot fi l l  my heart. I  love you! To Seunhyun and Eun-Mi O'Connor I leave all of the 

t imes of getting to know you guys and hopefully more that will come in the future. Also, Eun-Mi, I leave you all of my Japan trips. To Jacob Cochoran, I leove my 

senior yeor tennis season Yo u made me laugh every moment I was with you. Thanks. To Melissa Lee, I leave my very own ebonies dictionary. To Chrissy Sewell 

and Andrea Paulson I leave all the yearbook sessions in the world and the best of wishes for the future. N YU awaits you both! I had fun with you two over the post 

two years. To Mr. Dolan I leave my "spicy nuts" and also a great tennis season. To Mrs. Scoppa I leave the island of Tini an, our hometown Eugene, Oregon and a 

special thanks for sticking around the class of '03 for two straight years. To Mrs. Williams, I take with me your saying "Don't get lost in the souce." It has and will 

continue to help me push myself throug h doily l ife. I will never forget the way you become my strength on a dreadfully emotional day when I was on the brink of o 

breakdown. Thank you. Now last but not least, to my dog, Houdini, I leave to you my love that I should have showed more often. So, know that your "big sis" loves 

Y°u-' ' Pensile Mary Flud, being of lucid uwnA and ce/estia/boAy, do hereby bequeath the following: My daddy: All the conversations about mistakes made in the 

past and the successes to be hod in the future, I ve learned a lot from you and I wont you to know I wouldn t be who I am today if it weren't for you. I  also leave oil 

the lOUs for watching Alex and Crystal and all of the childhood memories that will remain in my heart forever.. . THANK Y OU DAD, for EVERYTHING! Mom: all of t he 

mother/daughter tolk s, all of the argument s and all of our memorie s. I stil l love you despite wh at has ha ppened in the p ost, we will all f i nd o ur w ay, though 

sometimes you feel l ike giving up, you know you have to keep going stronger than ever before, you taught me that, thank you. Analyn: More Model United Notions 

Conferences in Okinawa. I hod a blast for my 18 birthday.. .Thank you. Alex: All of the diss enting opinions that we've had on subjects that are unimportant ond 

don t matter.. .the world us here for you to conquer.. .take it by storm, or at least try to, it 's the ONLY way to l ive! Crystal: I leave you everything thot o typicalpre-

teenaged girl could possibly want. Stop trying to grow so fast.. .you have plenty of time to grow up... never enough time to act l ike a child ond get awoy with it, be 

good. Alex and Crystal: Take care of ea ch other and watch out for Dad, he s the parent, but even parents need a l itt le guidance. You both also need to do well in 

school, so I leave you with the study habits that I had to learn through experience ond those thot I have failed to obtain, they will help you, TRUST ME! I  love you guys! 

Mrs. L. Williams: I toke away all the stress of those Middle School Study Trips, I  realize now how much time you invested in them. I also leave you a l ifetime supply 

of Lys ol air freshener... I  miss the way you would discreetly spray the room to get rid of our post-P.E. body odor, and finally, I  leave you with my sincere thank and 

gratitude, I won t be gettin g lost in the sau ce and I want you to know that I  thank you for everyth ing you've don e for me , and e verything you've d one for my 

graduating class. Dr. D. Cook: I leave you the translations and recitations of Les Passontes. Mourir pour des Idees. and Condide. I 've learned o lot from you, Thank 

you. Mr. K. Dolan: I leave you a shaving cream nightmare. Volleyball Far E ast wa s AWESOME, especially after the closing ceremony. Thanks! Those I left behind 

in Osan. Class of 03, our memories will forever be in my heart. Thank you for all the new and different experiences! Underclassmen (e specially the sophomores 

and the few freshmen thot I knew) you guys have a lot to learn and some big shoes to f i l l .. .don't let Osan go downi My friends who I grew up with in Taegu: 

The memories w ere g reat, the good and th e bod, and I love you guys and I will miss you all so much... Good luck wit h all the futu re endeavors ond God Bless!I, 

Edward Holbrook, being of good-hea rted mind and hea/th yhoAy, hereby beq ueath the follo wing: Alarm c lock to Ja son Holbrook, ond a Titans football to 

John Chung. I, Danielle Kathlyn Koke, being of voicedm \nA and anima/AoAy, d° hereby bequeoth the following: To my beloved Josh, I leave my undying love. 

I  leave you my heart and my soul. To my mom, I leave you my dog, Charlie, take good care of her. To Jennifer Jones I leove you all my underwear. To Shawntail 

I leave you all my clothes. I m not sure that the pants will f it you but take them onywoy. To all the underclassmen I leave you my st rength and hope. Just hold on, 

this too shall pass. I, Nickolaus Daniel Lachman, being of bogg/ edmmA anAhorrib/y obesehoAy, do hereby bequeath the following: I leave oil of my food to Kim, 

even though it will never sat isfy her. I  leave all the rice crispies to Henry, all of the dead legs to Kevin, and all my skateboards to the poor skaters of t he world. I 

leave th e galaxy to Jennie, and I leave the fu neral bil l to my parents.. .and tell John's mom I said "hi." I. Christina S. Phill ias .beina of pe nsive mind ond 

diminutive body, do hereby bequeath the following: First and foremost, to the Class of 2003! Once we travel our separate roads, I hope thot you would all corry with 

you the lessons that you have learned and the memories that you have forged while here at TAS. I  leave to you my most sincere thoughts of al l thot I hove been able 

to share with you and wish you luck while you continue your lives elsewhere. I LOVE YOU ALL!! To Taegu American School: This class leaves its mork—Haha,you 

can't deny that this was and IS the best graduating class. To Gooch: My ability to be so thugged out. LOL "HOLLA!" To Melissa: All the soap in the world. I advise you 

to use it. Helie. To Jonathan T.: My skil l in Counter Strike. You know I be whooping' that tail- Sniping skil ls, oh yeslTo the white boy Sean: All of m y make-up ond 

bras. To David A.: I can only hope thot from all of my ye lling, you have been able to absorb some of it and use it on other people. To the other w hite boy Chase: 

Chewbacco a nd Yo da.To my boyfriend Kevin P.: I leove you all of my sweetn ess and lov e.l hope that you realize that you'l l ne ver fin d an ot her . . .  haho. 
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To Andrea P.: Al l of my clothes ond shoes that you swear I have. Oh yah.. .My pistol skil ls.. .keke. To Christina W.: "TELL ME!!..." To Patricia B.: Thank You 

Chicken and our ta lks on vari ous subjects.. .Stay away from dudes with "itty bitty..." haha. To Peter M.: My "rainy days".. Be good, ok? To Mr. James Kelley 

Dolan: Burnt Ice Cream. To Mr. Zack Robinson: I hand down to you my duty to call Luke every morning and remind him that he does have listeners. Mrs. Michelle 

Chandler: For all the times that I have came to your office, just to be a bum.. .1 thank you for your understanding and tolerance. Keke. To Mrs. Heather Robinson: 

I don't think that I can ever tell you how much you have meant to me throughout these years. For all that you have helped me realize and for all that you have done, 

I just want t o thank you and I wish you nothing but the greatest of all things. If you ever h ave a nother chil d and it happens to be a girl.. .her name better be 

Christina! To my parents, James Robert and In Cha Phillips: 18 years of struggle.. .I 'm sorry for things that I have done and things that I haven't. I  leave to you 

all of my lo ve, for the unconditional love that you have shown me. My gratitude, for putt ing up with my woys . Your l itt le girl is just abou t all grown up—but that 

doesn't mean that in the heart, she isn't there. Because there, in a place where only you can go to, lays the same sweet face of a l itt le girl who knows no troubles and 

worries. I  love you both with all of my—heart, mind, body and soul, because I owe it all to you. I, Anqeln May Preston, being of de terminedm\\\A and wWbody, 

do hereby bequeoth the following: To My brother: all my childhood laughter; To my parents: the wisdom and strength they bestowed upon me,-To my friends: all 

my prec ious memories that made me realize what made life worth living for; and to Chris: my undying, eternal love. I, Dione Mae Sullivan, being of peaceful 

mind, do hereby bequeath the following: to my mom and dad: all my love and money. The School my c lean and organized locker Melissa: all my coupons and free 

gift certi f icates. Crystal: my teddy/cuddies and my night-light. Duri: my supply of gum s o you'l l never ever run out. John Chung: all my math notes. I. Scott K. 

Yu, being of perverted mind ond v oluptuous body, do hereb y bequeath the following: Robert, Tae Yoon, Allon, Sung Am, Sung June, Hyung Min, Brad, 

Kong brothers, Duri, Charlie, Mi Hee, Eun Mi, Sun Hyong, Su Jin: MUH AHA— Dong sang dul oh~ Gong bu yol shim hee ha go, don't let Americans beat you 

in studying, always be #1 at TAS. Show how smart Koreans are!! Ok? Hehe well enjoy your rest of T AS life, don't do s tupid things that you will regret later! Do what 

you think is right.. .An nyong! To cutie girls, Chrissy, Drea, Jin, Kortney, Shorty, Grace-C, Crystal, Kelly: You're being such good girls. I  had so much fun with 

all you girls. Especially Chrissy and Jin. ..HAHA you girls are s o fu nny. Man sometimes I wish I was a so phomore too, I 'm going to miss all those days that we 

spent together. Chrissy, thank you, you always made me happy and laugh.. .1 would never forget you. The rest of you girls.. .hope you girls study hard and make 

boy friends next year. ..HAHA j/k.. .Anyway I'm going to miss you all! To Lo, Jay, Law, Ronnie: Hey dowg.. .aren't you guys supposed to graduate with us? What's 

wrong with you MAN...j/p. Well bros, seriously, you need to star t doing your school work. Come on, it is not that ya'l l are stupid, ya'l l jus t lazy as shizzle! I  really 

hoped that we could have graduated together man... I, Kimberlv Ann Hildenbrand. being of re alistic mind ond stubbornMi, do hereby bequeath the following: 

To my Mom, all the kimchi and rice you can stand. I also leave you thousands of pi ctures of me so you can decorate the house into a shrine for me and never forget 

about me. Someday I ' l l  be rich and you won't have to worry about anything anymore because I ' l l  take core of you. Thank you for everything. I love you! To my sister, 

Aimee, I leave you all the hair curlers I own. Maybe someday you'll learn how to use them properly and stop burning the plastic on your hair! (Inside joke.. .hehe) 

It 's all out of lov e, though. To my dogs, Bubbles and Jinx, I leave you lots of tenn is balls, food, and love. Jinx, if you do stay here, I leave you lots of warmth and 

love and all the ju nk food that you want. I 'm sorry you had to stay outside. To Mr. Malone, my beautiful cardboard house furnished with awnings and windows. To 

M r s .  C h a n d l e r ,  m y  u n i f o r m  a n d  p i c t u r e s  a n d  m y  s i g n a t u r e .  Y o u ' l l  a p p r e c i a t e  t h e m  w h e n  y o u  s e e  m e  o n  T V  i n  t h e  W N B A !  T o  D r .  C o o k ,  A A A A A A A A . .  . t h a t ' s  t o  

make up for all the A's I  never got on your tests. To Mr. Davis, lots of lumb er wood so you can make plenty of thos e puzzles and benches and make lots of money. 

To Ms. Capiral, some new conic sections since someone stole yours. To Mrs. Williams, more air freshener.. .I ' l l  never forget you.. .thank you for all the valuable 

lessons you taught me. To Melissa and Ashley, all our memories of baske tball Far East! Keep the Warrior team alive and strong, girls— To everyone else who 

knows they probably should have been on here— Y ou know I love you guys, I just had to cut this thing short. Take care of yours elves and keep this school alive! I, 

Ouri Balat. do hereby bequeath the following: Lawrence, Ronnie, Lorenzo, Jay, my past high school classes to st ress over and get over with, and to my fellow 

Korean friends of Taegu American School, my hallways that I have controlled for my p ast ye ars. Its been a quick year with everyone with me this year. I 

appreciated every moment and every memory that dwelled with us throughout our year. There's going to be a big part missing within me left in Taegu, once I notice 

that everything is beyond my reach to grasp. What I have learned from everyone I've known in Taegu is that, it is not the place that makes life enthusiastic, but it 's 

the people you've encountered that makes life so interesting. Like I have, I wish that everyone will depend on one another learning the value of their presence in 

another's l ife. I, Daniel McBride. being of soun d ond aging mind and dyingho&y, do hereby ja ck bequeath the following: To My mother and father, all of my 

possessions, because ya'l l paid for most of the stuff anyway. My school, ya'l l aren't getting jack because ya'l l have been tripping ever since I got here! (muhahoha...) 

I, Jennie S. Harwood. being of un ique and cheerful mindani majestic body^ss hereby bequeth the following: To my parents, I leave you all my love that you gave 

to me, for you brought me up well and taught me right. I truly thank you for that. I  love you! Mom, I leave you all my cho colate so when you get mad and bored you 

can munch away on the it. As well as all my loving daughter-mother moments that we shared. Dod, I leave you all the jelly belly's that you could possibly indulge, 

as well as paper and sketch pencils so you can sta rt drawing again. Not only thot but also a bunch of exp ensive pots and pans for the kitchen since you love cooking 

so much. T o the Class of 20 04,1 leave you couroge for it will soon be your lost yeor o f high school-enjoy it. Have fun. Be grateful of who y ou have and who you 

are. Don't abuse thot priviledge. To Crystal, I leave you my "so-called" Diary. For y ou are basically following all my footsteps might as well know w hat's going to 

happen next. To Aaron D., I leave you a bunch of ch eeks, "Aww .your soo cute!" so you can forever pinch them when the need comes. To Peter, I leave you Mrs. Right 

and Mrs . Left, heliehe.... Cherish them properly. To Patti, I leave you my soccer skil ls, for I have none;). LO L, you don't need none anyways, hehe as well as all the 

picture frames with all our cherished moments that we encountered as friends. T o Kevin, "Sinner," I  leave you all the spare change that I have left in my pocket, for 

you will always need some "change." To Nick, I leave you everything, what possibly more could I  leave my love? I truly oppreciate every sec that we spent together. 

I will never forget you. :) T ake g ood core of yours elf. To Andrea P., girl hehe..I leave you all the V.C. A ndrews books, "Yanno what I 'm talking about!" They are the 

best ;)..To John Chung, I leave you all the movies one could possibly have and a bunch of paper, so you con write oil your pros and cons for each of the movies. To 

all whom I was once close friends with: (you know who you are) I leave you my forgiveness, even though we hove grown apart. I also leave you our times and 

moments that we once shared, for this will keep what we once had a living memory. To all the Underclassmen: Enjoy the rest of you r high school career. Yo u only 

live through high school once, therefore live it to your fullest and be careful. Senior Class Wills 
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success- /success /  ( s & k - '  s e s  noun) a :  de g r e e  o r  
measure of succeeding b : favorable or desired outcome; 
also : the attainment of wealth, favor, or eminence 

Chase Bradlcv 

77? ijou, wha t t/ocs it fake to succcctf in fife? 
3 jEV ; To mc, it takes a good To \ 

flB*t * mind and a s»ood il - - wlvi 
To me, it takes a good 
mind and a good 
attitutde to succeed in 
life. 
Bennie Stone 

To work hard at 
what it is you arc-
striving for and try 
to achieve it. 
-Donnie Jackson 

I think that the things that it would take for me to suceecl in life-
are my family, friends, C Jod, money, confidence, education, and 
struggle. \\ ithout all of those factors I w ould he helpless. 
-Lee Manalisav 

\ou have to set goals for yourself so that vou can have 
something to work tor. \ou also have to helieve in yourself 
and helieve, that vou can do it. 
Mairim Martinez 

I d on r really know. I think when you enjov living, then you're 
scccessful in life. 
-Cairolvn ('hoi 

Patricia Brcnnan 

Money. 
-1 .orenzo Cinffin 

^ g ood education and 
^ 1 ^ r'cl,hural things. 

. lav Griffin 

Darla Camett 

rm 

late is tunny, you really don't have to study hard or finish school, hut a person has to 
know how the world works, if a person wants money or wants to become a successful 
music artist then they have to know how the money How works and know how other 
peoples minds work. Anybody can be smart in school but school doesn't have anvthiti" 
to do with lite alter school or as some people like to call :the real world." 
lo succeed it takes determination at whatever you are doing, whether it be 
music, teaching, or hustling. I'm just savin that you have to be determined || 
that you are going to live your dream, you have to believe that vou are the 
best at what you do. No matter what you do, you don't have to be the 
best, but give vour all. 
- Jarcd Met iloud 

Kiara Chancv 
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1 he Next C ircatW hire I Ivp e 
Chase Bradlev 

Henry Chae-John 

Cindy 1.00-\\ ho's I,oni» Lost Sister 
Korrnev Dailev 

uwincun 

Korniev Dailev Carolyn (-.hoi 

Sujin Chon; 

1 *ntlire Soccer Players 
Robert Chun, Kevin Done, and I len rv John 

Robert Chun 



Puiurc 
I \nfomologist 
Judith Kniuss 

lit lire female 
Malcom X larrod Griffin 

Lorenzo Griffin 
1 .ara Krauss 

»rs ot an L nsu ccesshil. 
Managment Programs 

1 -<> | ay Griffin 

jailbird 
I .eif 

Pounder of I lie \ 

Donnovan Jackson 
Melissa Lee 

Leit Johnson 



Mairim Martinez 

XpeCtC 

Bennie Stone 

fared McCloud Bennie Stone 

b'uture Inventor ot the New & 
Improved kool Aid 

(aindice C iruham 

Mini Me II 
katherine Mever 

katherine Mcver Writer of an Award 
Winning Novel 

I ana krauss 
I'tuque 1 alligll 
Sujin (!hong 

.omputer 1 .over 
1 .like Milburn 

Most I .ikely to 
xpress I lis lvclint 

Through I lis 
I Expressions 

Aamed 
Noormohamed 

1 .oudest 
Mairim Martinez 

(Quietest 
I )arla ('arnett Luke Milburn 







w&4> 

'The* Tlettf (Xch5»th. ĉwclieA/ 

>AURI 
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Crystnl Anguay 
Delashon Atkins 
Ronald Aulrman 

Duri Balat 
|amcs Bradley 
Daniel Brooks 
Theodore Chang 

Demetria Collins 
Kelli Cox 
Elvie Dalton 
Wendell Espy 
Monica Flitcraft 

Katherinc h'loro 
Louie hiiertes 
Thomas (iloss 
Hanna Grabs 

' U* : 

I .ynnctte Grant 
^ Ashlee Hays 
% Gina H iller 

m .  
SViovtt Ovits 

ImmA give A shout out to mvj frienbs; 
MonicA, TcvtiCtA.AVtHA. AsWcVf L.. SAfAh P., 
SArAh S., Ashlcc H„ EAVIA CrvjstAl for being 
so fvtnvwj. Lvjnnettc, DemctriA,) AcUic \\ou been 
cool, mclobv^. others... oh VIAIIA K cnnn Anb 
Duri vjaU been rcAlln nice...remember to smile 
Anb StAH VIAPPH— 
Love AIWAVIS AnbreA L, Prince 

Best wishes to cverv^bobvj. 
StAff 

Mvj showtowt's 50 to: MH bAbn Anb best frienb JAH! 
Anb to mvj girls Whitney AhnA, Lvjnncttc, CAnbvj, 
Anb Metric! To A11 mv< cheer sisters, 1 love All V^ A'H 
Anb will never forget AII the fun we've hAb. To A11 
mvj strong WACU brothers & sistAhs u know, kcqtin 
it rcAl, even if VJA'II bon't consibcr me bUck, 1 Am! I 
WAnnA SAVj hev< to evervjone 1 know! Much Ivtv! 
BBGB HOIIA whvj BEN bo goochic mAmA, hAhA goob 
times! 1 wAnt everv^on to know I'm thinking 'bout 
HA! 
Lwv HA! GI*ACC~C M cGnff 
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|aspn Holbrook 
Ahna Hughes 
Rick Jordan 

Kun-Mi Kim 
Christopher Kwon 
Tneyoun Kwon 
Matthew 1 .amunvan 

Michelle Lavelle 
Michael Mcclenning 
Grace-C McGriff 
Susan Nard 
Meghan Ormita 

Yeon-Jung Pai 
Sarah Flatten 
Andrea Prince 
Kenneth Randle 





MIDDLE SCHOOL 

'"'iiiilligMii' ' ' M.:M 



thc,radt 
Class oi 2007 

Derwin Anderson 

Christopher Anguay 

William Barnett 

Kerry Bealieu 

Marie Bellamy 

Meghan Bowlin 

Adam Bratina 

Jospeh Brown 

Jamie Carey 

Eunbit Cho 

Sameul Choi 

Christopher Considine 

Jesse Covan 

Nikki Dailey 

Sergio Demaala 

Jackie Denney 

Young- Woon Escobar 

Dasom Etheridge 

Todd Freeman 

Jennifer Graham 
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Vicki Herrmann 

Amiee Hildenbrand 

Zachary Huber 

Sarah Ivey 

Hyun-Min Kim 

Kathenne Kim 

Sun-Hyong Kim 

Elizabeth Lubuag 

Laura Mattoon 

Joseph Mccracken 

Kevin Mcdowell 

Ga-In Park 

Stephen Pears 

Samantha Platte n 

Sarah Satcher 

Tamrah Satcher 

Kelly Schulte 

Megan Smith 

Hanna Stone 

Amber Surrency 

Christopher Sweet 

Wenzhou Tang 

Sarah Thill 
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8th Not Pictured: 
Brittani Ferguson 
Jakob Johnson 
Tucker Johnson 
Hokyun Roh 

7th Not Pictured: 
Christina John 
Dallas Powell 
Hannah Rivera 



thc, rtt d t 
Class of2008 

George Bauer 

Prentice Bell 

Linda Boshans 

Taisha Brown 

Brandon Croskey 

Key Chester 

Virginia Dahlstrom 

Corey Dailey 

Jung-Min Escobar 

Joseph Fazzina 

Rebekah Flora 

Jini Folger 

Monica Fox 

Sarah Gay 

Hana Gill 

Kozzi Greene 

Thomas Herrman 

Angel Hickman 

Shaneeca Hill 

Harry Holmes 
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JayJung 

Ji-Hye Kim 

Alexander Kubas 

Ashley Litde 

Ashley Martinez 

Charles Mcgee 

Nelson Molina 

Charles Myers 

Hannah Nye 

John Pai 

Anthony Paulson 

Tia Perry 

Keveisha Presley 

Jennifer Proctor 

Samantha Stemple 

Gustav Svensson 

Nicole Sweet 

Qarence Thompson 

Billie Vogt 

Lakendra Washington 

James Weber 

David Weeks 

Melissa Willis 

Jeffrey Wojtonik 
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Chill Time 

Above: One of 
our middle 
school yearbook 
editors. Isn't she 
cute? 

Down Time Right: Our other middle 
school grade editor takes a 
break to pose for the camera. 
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sports 
p. si tennis 
p. 53 boys volleyball 
p. 55 girls volleyball 
p. 57 jv girls volleyball 
P. 58 football cheerleading 
p. 59 football 
p. 61 boys basketball 
p. 63 girls basketball 
P. 65 jv boys basketball 
P. 66 jv girls basketball 
P 67 cheerleading 
P- 70 jvcheerl 
P. 7I baseball 
p. 73 boys soccer 
p. 75 girls soccer 
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From top to bottom: 

-Mr. Kacmarski watching as the runners get ready to run. 
-The Varsity and JV girls patiently wait for the race to begin 

-And they re OFF! ! The boys take off at the starting line. 
-Ms. Pope and Jessica look on as the team practices. 



E N - D U R - A N C E  -  TH E  A B I L I T Y  T L J  W I T H S T A N D  H A R D S H I P  O R  S U S 

T A I N  A  P R O L O N G E D  S T R E S S F U L  E F F O R T  O R  A C T I V I T Y .  

The 2002-2003 cross country team (from left to r ight) jjj 
top row; Coach Kacmarski, Josh Thill, Chris Gloss. 
Aamed Noormoahmed, Jessica Proctor, Nikki Dailey,jA-'-
June Struder, Donnie Jackson, Andrea Paulson, Ms. I jfill 
Pope: 2nd row: John Chung, James Bradley. Angelaaiii^ • _}$>• 
Preston, Mary Hesser, Christina Sewell, Jenifer Jones,' 
Robert Joseph, Jessica) Stone bottom row: Linda f "jHwiK® jt 
Boshans, Jennifre Proctor, Angela Cho, megan Smith, W-V W * 
Kerry Beulieu. wwm i - r t t  •  

Yv !«M 

-  *i  

Go, Donnie, Go!! The runners run the corner and head for the finish line. 

The 2(102-2(103 cross-country season was great. Due to most of last j, 
year's team hay ing graduated, rite ream only had a couple of returnees; | 
luckily, many younger classmen came out and ran. \\ irh the help of the J 
coaches, Mr. Kacmarski and Ms. Pope, and the manager, Jessica Stone, I 
the season went pretty well. Practices were grueling, but everyone worked E 
hard and still had fun. T he team concentrated on training for K.MAC, 
and used the weekend races to see how well they'd do against other | 
teams. KAIAC was held in Seoul. Andrea Paulson was selected for the 
All-Conference team. The 2(10.3 I a r 1 last Tournament was held in ( mam. 
1 he l;ar Fast girls' team consisted of Andrea Paulson, Angela Preston, 
Mary Hesser, Christina Sewell, and Angela (.ho. 1 he Par l .ast boys 
team consisted of Donnie |ackson, )osh Till, C litis C doss, Aamed 
Noormohamed, and )amcs Bradley. They had a blast. 1 he ream stayed 
at the Pacific Islands Club and enjoyed the hotel's pool and leisure ac
tivities. T he evening of the second day, parr of the ream got to partici
pate in a luau. Many had fun shopping at Micronesia Mall. It was al
most like being in the States. Cluam was not all play and no work. In 
fact, the runners had to wake up at four in the morning and race ar six. 
1 hough the Warriors did not place, thev still enjoyed their trip and brought 

home cherishable memories. 

Can you 
! see the 

'  4  i  89, 

Hurry, you've almost got her!! Mary passing an 
opponent during the Far East girls' race. 



o 

Chal-lenge: (c h a l '  9 n  j  ) an act or statement of: defiance; a call to confrontation; a demand 
for explanation or justification; a calling into question; a test of one's abilities in a demanding 
undertaking; a call to engage in a contest, fight, or competition; gZ to 

Itest, Styfc Of COTTlpetltlOTi; the induction or evaluation of an immune re
sponse in an organism by administration of a specific antigen to which it has been sensitized 

Tei/u/us setfsoiA, 2222 

Tennis got off to a great start this 
year, with returning Seniors J.R. 
Holmes, Scott Yu, Ouri Balat, Kim 
Hildenbrand, and Sonja Choi. 
Added on to our Senior team this 
year was Jennie Harwood, so the 
class of 2003 basically rocked the 
tennis team all over again. The boys 
were joined by Junior Jacob Cochran 
and Freshman Daniel Brooks, Sung 
Am Kim, Sung June Park, while the 
girls were joined by Junior Mairim 
Martinez, Carolyn Choi, Kortney 
Dailey, and Sophomore returnee Jin 
McBride and Eun Mi O'Connor. 
Kelly Dolan coached the team, and 
Dr. Sullivan provided a lot of help. 
After several weeks of vigorous 
practice with the coach and Dr. 
Sullivan, our team was finally ready 
for our first games and soon would 
be ready for KAIAC. Although we 
did not place in the KAIAC 
tourneys, we had many single wins 
against numerous schools 
throughout Korea. You could see it 
physically and you knew it 
mentally—we all worked together to 
create the real definition of a 

Right C >iris 1 emits Team; 
hack: Jennie I larwood, Kim 
1 lildenbrand, Sonja ( hoi; 
trout: Carolyn Choi, Jin 
McBnde. I '.1111 Mi O'Connor. 
Kortnex Dailey, and Mairim 
Marnne/ 
I ar Right Kim I lildenbrand. 
Sonja ( hoi. and Jennie 
1 larwood showing their 
gootx side tor the camera on 
tile wax t o Seoul for KAIAC*. 
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Right- ].R. I lol mes filled with deter 
initiation to return a speedy serve 
against t )san American I ligh School. 

Below- Scott \  u placing against C )san, 
jumps up to the hall to "smash u 

lop Left Mairim Martinez having a 
little s ide-to side talk with Coach 
l)olan about her verv close match 
against SI S. 
Bottom Left- 1 in McBride, during a 
SI S game reaches h igh to return a 
serve. 

l ;ar 1 .eft l.R. 1 lolmes, Scott u. 
and C hin Balat pimping out their 
good looks that the\ gained over 
the tennis season. 
Left Box s Tennis Team: B ack: 
l.R. 1 lolmes, Jacob Cochran. 
Sung lune Park: bront: Daniel 
Brooks, Sung \m Kim. Chin 
Balat. and Scott \  u. 

Wapptop 
Seeding 

Boys 
1st: ]J2J(olmes 
2nd: Scott Yu 
3rd. Ouri Balat 
4tl\: Jacob Cochran 
Srh: Daniel Brooks 
6th: Sung Am Kim 
7th: Sung June Tark 

Girls 
1st: Mairim Martinez 

2nd:Kim 7(lldcnbrand 
3rd: Sonja Choi 

4th: Jennie Jlanvood 
5th: Jin McBr/de 

6th: Carolyn Choi 
7th: Kortney Dailey 

8th.- Lun Mi O'Connor 



lop: Kevin Done, (.base Bradley, Sean Smith 
Middle: Jet trey ( hail, Jerald (.liau, David Arocho, Pedro Arocln 
Bottom: (.harlie Woo, Duri Balat, and Matt I. amunvan 



Striving! to rebuild... 
rebuild /rE-'bild/ verb: to make extensive repairs to or to restore to a previous state. 

This year the Taegu Warriors Volleyball team started out with more players than we needed. Returning from last year. Jeff 
and Jerald Chau. Pedro Arocho. and Chase Bradley helped to teaeh the new players how to play. Mr. Robinson eoaehed us 
throughout the season and worked on us rigorously through his progressive practice schedules. The drills that he would make 
us perform greatly enhanced our game strategies and practices. We could play an international 4-2. a 5-1. or an offensive 6-
2. Pedro Arocho. Seolty Brennan. Kevin Done. Duri Balat. Sean Smith, and Chase Bradley pulled oil'some amazing spikes 
due to the precise formation of our team. The two main setters for the team were Jeffrey and Jerald. In the line up for our 
team, the setters had to be adroit and swilt in running up to the front line and setting up the ball. Teaching us all about 
progression and reaching towards a desired goal. Mr. Robinson coached the Warriors volleyball in such a unique and 
demanding style. Our team improved greatly as the season progressed. The drills and games he made us endure disciplined 
us and emphasized on mental preparation. Although Jeffrey received surgery on his right shoulder, he still managed to play 
after the operation. We hope that the strength of the Warriors Varsity Boys Volleyball team will grow next as it has this year— 
we cannot thank how much Mr. Robinson has helped us this year. We disappointed him for our last game in the KAIAC 
tournament and we hope that the returning players next year w ill assume the leadership and lead the team next season when 
seniors Jeffrey. Jerald. Pedro, and Seolty graduate. During the KAIAC tournament the Warriors played a tiebreaker game 
and lost to ICS-Pyongtaek: a team that we slaughtered during conference season. Bickering and arguing against one another 
on the court, teammates realized why we lost that game when Mr. Robinson lectured us on our poor attitudes. Overall, it has 
been a great and exciting year and all the players have learned a lot from their mistakes and successes. Pedro joined early this 
season and received his All-Conference award, finally, the Warriors volleyball team would also like to thank Coach Gabe. 
a friend of Mr. Robinson who helped us throughout the season. 
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Ms. Wis\v<r 

The Girls Varsity Volleyball team had come together with only two returners, 

Senior Siobhan Adkins and Sophomore Ashley Gooch. The rest of the team J 

consisted of Juniors Melissa Lee and Patricia Brennan; Sophomores Ashlev J 

Smith and Christina Wojtonik; and Freshmen Crystal Anguay and Michelle I 

Weal. The team was coached by Ms. Bishop and later was joined by 

t Freshmen Kelli Cox. Being a new team 

~ and not having much experience ^ 

IE ^ l worki"8 together, the team held well L 

jnjA SK| • throughout the whole season. The j 

season was filled with wins and losses 

% 0^ 

4J&Z& ., 7 

H . s • 

but the team had found a way towards the end to work together. The new 

team placed sixth place at the Far East Tournament here in Tacgu and had 

placed fourth at the KAIAC Tournament in Seoul. 

lop. Siobhan recieves a tree ball and returns it to the opnnoeni s team. 

AGILE /AG-ILE/ ADJECTIVE'. MARKED BY READY 

ABILITY TO MOVE WITH QUICK EASY GRACE 
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TJi& ringing back the Warrior pride, flic Tacgu 2002-2003 J Y Volleyball team, Gracc-

McC !ritf, Kclli Cox, Michelle W eal, Tamorra Sarclier, Sarah Sarcher, Susan \ard 

Amber Surrency, Sarah Spinelli, Crystal Angnay, Melodv Thompson, and I leather 

Anderson, won all their games, bur lost one to SA1 IS. With almost all returning players, this year's 

team worked very hard due to the changes and absences of players evert' single game. Our season 

started our with a home game against Osan. Michelle Weal as our setter, (baric McCbiff and 

lamorra Sarcher as our hitters, and Sarah Satcher, Sarah Spinelli and Susan Nard as our defensive 

players, we were able to defeat the Cougars. 1 iowever, the following game against the Seoul fal

cons was very challenging. We gave it our all, but it wasn't enough. 

£ J * 

lop row hum left to right; Melody Thompson, Coach Sharp, Assistant (loach, (loach Chandler; Middle 
row hum left to right; Sarah Spinelli, Susan Nard, Kclli <.ox, Grace-d MeCirilT. Anther Surrency, Man
ager I'ai. Bottom row from left to right, Tamorra Satcher, Megan Bowlin, I le ather Anderson, Sarah 
Satcher, and Clrcae (.'ho. 

I nforrunately, two of our starting players, Michelle W eal and kelli Cox moved up to varsity but 

that did not stop us. We practiced harder and longer for the rest of the season. ()ur hard work paid 

off; we went through the rest of the season without any losses. Tor the first rime ever, there was a 

|\ tournament. Toi this event, we had a new addition to our team. Crystal Anguay. 1 hough the 

season was successful, to our surprise, the tournament didn't go well for us. We ended up placing 

5th. This being our last game, we ended our season with a record of all wins and one loss. 



Co- Cuptn in 
Candicc Pearson 

Katherine Mover Left to Right and Bottom to Top: Tenicia, Kat, 
W h itney, Ashley, Tandy, Tia, Assistant Touch 
\\ ingo, Andrea, Alma, Toach Kelly and da ugh 
ter before a game. 

Cup tu in 
Whitney Dalton 

Ahna Hughes Ashley Hayes 

Kat, Yvonne, Tenicia, and Andrea at halt time Tenicia Turnbow 

Left to Right and Bottom to lop: tenicia, Kat, W hilney, vonne, 
Ashley, Andrea, Tandy, and Ahna taking a cjuick picture after a 

Whitney and Ahna cheering at 
the homecoming game, along 
side the ()san cheerleaders. 
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tackle (noun) /tak'l/: to make a physical challenge on an 
opposing player 

The Warriors returned this season from happening again. Practices 
with a renewed determination to after this became increasingly 
win and a new team. Onlv seven difficult. In the second game the 
returning plavers, Ronald Bclrran, Warriors once again faced defeat. 
Aaron Kicchorst, J.eif Johnson, This was very disheartening to the 

Jared Griffin, Nick Howard fared team. The ream had two weeks until 
McCloud, and Steven Knighton, the next game. The warriors once 
The rest of rite team were again, attempted to adapt their team 
promising newcomers, f'.clward to deal with the shortage of people. 
Holbrook, Aaron Dick, Lawrence This rime in success the ream 
Ranches, Peter Milburn, Kevin traveled to ()san and won a close 
Prcsly, and David Pearson. Along game against the Osan Cougars, 
with the new ream we had a new This win gave the team the 
coaching staff, the head coach Capt. inspiration to finish the season off 
Hopping was on a mission to end strong. The season ended with 
Seoul's ten year winning streak to lacgu defeating Osan 3 times and 
help him with his mission were the losing to Seoul .3 times. The 
assistant coaches Staff Sgt. warriors had 7 plavers chosen to 
Mannard and Sgt. Stroud, l iven attend the 2002 all-star game held 
with the renewed determination of in Seoul against the Singapore 
the team it was plagued with the falcons. Running back Nick 
same problems of seasons before. Howard, who ran for a season total 
The lack of players almost ended of 946 Rushing yards, a league 
the season before it started. After record, and 7 touchdowns. Also 
the grueling practices only ten very impressive was Kevin Presley 
players remained. Then two new- with 200 receiving yards and 2 
comers arrived just as the season touchdowns, on defense he also had 
began; Kevin Presley (\VR), and 42 tackles. Linebacker Aaron 
Cory Crammer (\VR) who drove L.ichorst had 17.3 y ards on offense 
from Osan ever week just to and 6 sacks, 40 tackles, and I 
practice with us. In game one of interception. David Pearson led the 
the season the lacgu Warriors set team in tackles with 52 tackles and 
out to gain their first v ictory over 2 interceptions. Another defensive 
Seoul, lwelve Warriors set out to all-star player was Ronnie Belrran 
defeat thirty-eight Seoul falcons, who had 6 sacks and 12 tackles. 
I nforrunately the Warriors suffered Quarterback Aaron click also was 
a humiliating defeat clue to the over elected for all-stars, he had 2 
whelming numbers of the Seoul touchdowns rushing and I sack on 
falcons. The captains and the defense. Lcif Johnson came to all-
coaches set out to solve their star with 37 tackles and 5 sacks, 
internal problems to prevent this 

Right: Aaron Dick completes a pass under heav\ pressure. 

r SfSSj 
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Above: The defensive 
line Ronald Beltran, 
Lawrence Ranches, 
I '.ddie I lo lbrook, and 
Peter Milburn step up to 
stop the play. 

Ronald Beltran 
-Defensive Tackle-

6 Sacks 
12 Independant Tackles 

Left: Jay (Iriffen and Pe
ter Milburn «»ani» tackle a 

Ri»ht: Aaron Lichorst 
Breaks a tackle on a up the 
middle run. 

Aaron Eichorst 
Full Back & Middle Line Backer-

173 Yards Rushing 
5 Sacks 

42 Independant Tackles 

Aaron Dick 
-Quarterback-

2 Touchdowns Rushing 
200 Yards Passing 



Left (from left to right): Coach Dolan, Kenny Randle 
Richie Oberle, JR Holmes, Chase Bradley, Assistant 
Coach Oberele, Duri Balat, Kevin Presley, Jared 
McGoud, and Donnie Jackson. 
Below: Kenny Randle executing a lay up for an easy 
two points. 

Above: Chase 
Bradley starts off 
the game with a 
JUMP BALL! 

Right: Jared 
McGoud trying 
to make a pass 
around his oppo-
- nent during Far 

Above: Chase Bradley and the team running 

through the "spirit bridge" before a homegame. 

PHOTO A 
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The 2002-2003 Basketball season ball attitude and consonance team 
was predicted to be a "Rebuilding play by sophomore, Richard Oberle, 
Year", but ended up being success- along with the excellent three point 
ful. With the loss of D onald Holmes, and free throw shooting by junior, 
Jay O'Connor, John O'Connor, Donnie Jackson. Even with these 
David Pearson, and Shawon Watson, outstanding players the warriors only 
the starting five of the previous year, ended up getting 5th place in their di-
it was understandable how TAS was vision. The season ended with Kenny 
expected to struggle. But, with fresh- Randle getting All K AIAC for the 
man, Kenny Randle and sophomore, season. With the start of the Far East 
Kevin Presley as newcomers to the Tournament, the warriors were de-
varsity team, they helped lead the termined to succeed. Along with the 
Varsity Basketball Warrior season lead of Kenny Randle and Kevin 
into a s uccessful one. The pre-sea- Presley the Warriors looked destined 
son KAIAC tournament gave a to go far in the tournament. During 
rocky start to the season. The only the week long schedule of games 
high point of the tournament was there were great performances put up 
when Kevin Presley was voted to be- by Kenny Randle and Kevin Presley, 
come part of the Pre-Season All Both players were averaging above 20 
KAIAC Tournament Team: the only points a game and Chase Bradley was 
person from the warrior team to be averaging a double number in re-
chosen. The Warriors finished 6th in bounds and points. The trio seemed 
the tournament leaving doubts in the as if losing was not an option. In the 
minds of th e team before starting the Warrior's last game of the season, 
regular season.When the season they went down with a fight. Despite 
started the Warriors were without a total of 53 points just between 
some of their key figures of the Kenny and Kevin, the Warrior still 
team. However, as the season went came up six points shy The warriors 
on the players returned to play, ended up getting 4th in the tourna-
Throughout the season, players ment. Donnie Jackson represented 
turned in a few outstanding perfor- the Warriors well by winning second 
mances for the team. Kenny Randle place in the Free Throw shooting 
had two 30 point and one 29 point contest. After the tourney was over 
scoring game. The constant clutch awards were given out to both Kenny 
shots dropped in by Kevin Pressley Randle and Kevin Presley who were 
were always a great asset to the team, selected to the Far East All Tourna-
Despite playing on a severely injured ment Team, voted to the Far East All 
hip, the last second buzzer beater put Star Team, and invited to play in the 
up by Ke vin Presley, against Seoul Small Schools and Big Schools All 
International School to ice the game Star Game in Seoul, Korea. Unfor-
for the Warriors was a very memo- tunately, only Kenny Randle went up 
table point of the season. The team to Seoul. He did well in the game and 
could have never produced as much was invited to play in an AAU Na-
as they did without great rebound- tional Tournament in Detroit, Michi-
utg by junior, Chase Bradley, excel- gan later in the year. All in all, it was 
lent defense hustling done byjumor, a good season led by Coach James 
Jared McQoud, hard play by fresh- Dolan and Assistant Coach Oberle. 
tuan, Duri Balat, a positive basket 

SPECIAL RECOGNITION 
Kenny Randle 
All Star Team 

All Far East Tournament Team 
Kevin Presley 

Pre-Season All KAIAC Team 
Far East All Tournament Team 

Donnie Jackson 
2nd Place Free Throw Contest 



To HnCe the Court 
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cour age (kur 'ej, ku'r-ij) «. : The state or quality of mind or spirit that enables one to face danger, fear, or vicissitudes with self-
possession. confidence, and resolution; bravery. 

This year, the girls' varsity basketball team had to 
struggle with the lack of returning plat ers. The ma- B 
joritv of the team last year was made up of Seniors, 
and this year the only returners were Ashelv Ciooch I 
and Kim Hildcnbrand. Siobhan Adkins missed the I 
beginning half of the season due to personal choices, 
but later joined the girls and was a great asset to the 
team. The girls came out in 4lh place in the Pre-Sea-
son tounament, and had a great season with a fairly * 
even number of wins and losses. They placed 3rd 
overall in the KAIAC tournament, and when the bar 
blast tournament rolled around, the girls were eager j 
and ready to win. With harder teams in the competi
tion this year, it was more of a challenge to stay up in 
the winner's bracket for everyone. Coach Michelle 
Chandler did her best to keep all the girls ready for ' 
the next challenge—we came out of the tournament 
with blood, sweat, and tears; but it just wasn't enough. 
Kach of the girls gave it their all, and ended up in 6th 
place overall for bar Hast. 

STATS 

TAS-56 
TGIS-22 

TAS-33 
['CIS-13 

SIS-') 
l'AS-32 

TAS-40 
TCIS-10 

'l'AS-13 
OAS-44 

SIS-23 
TAS-31 

TAS-19 
(MS-44 

TAS-22 
Sb'S-25 

ICS-C-12 
TAS-65 

PAS-14 
TAS-4U 

PAS-34 
TAS-30 

TAS-02 
PAS-14 

TAS-23 
SFS-38 

Sb'S-24 
TAS-28 

SAIIS-43 
TAS-2" 

.w 
fd t 

lop: Kclli (lox i»oes up for .1 shot .it the basket while an SIS player looks on with terror, 
bottom: 1 he *02 '03 I.ady Warriors, trom left to rij^ht M^r. Danielle Koke. Kim I lik lenbraml. kclli 1 

|< .hrisrina Wojtonik, (.aiuhcc IVarson, Jessica Proctor, (loach Michelle Chandler, Mi»r. Parti brennon, 
[Ashley Pooch, Kaiulace McPaddcn, .Melissa l.ee and (larolvn Choi. 
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Left: Ashley Gooch goes for a lay-up at 
against some Cougars. She feels confident 
knowing that Kelli and Michelle arc watc-
for the rebound. Ashley rccieved an All 
Conference Award for the Prc-Scason. 

Ciirls Varsity Coach Michelle 
C Chandler says: 
"The girls did really good. 
There were a lot of new play
ers this year, but everyone got 
along very well and they all 
played together like a real team." 

1 iiris N'arsity Co-Captain and 
MVP' Senior Kandice McTadden 
<avs: 
'I think we all bonded well and 
;ame together as a team, which is 
ill it reallv took. I'll miss everyone 
text vear but 1 h ope they'll keep 
his team alive." 

M Mi 



ITop: From left to right (Top row) Coach 
Aulsup, Charlie Woo, Quintalis Hill, 
Jonathan Wehr,(Bottoni row) Delashon 
Atkins, Junior Brown. Bottom: Daniel 
Brooks goes for a rebound to try to take 
possesion of the ball. 

This season for rlie |Y Boys Basketball team was a 
year to remember. Due to grades there was a short
age of plavers at games and the team struggled. With 
hard effort the team came through in the season. The 
team had many brilliant moments to remember and 
mailt disappointing moments to forget. With team 
player Daniel Brooks leading the points, the Warriors 
came through. T he team usually had 6 players or less 
at games and with those hard working basketball plat
ers, the ream came through at moments when it 
counted. The team players consisted of Delashon 
Atkins, Jonathon Wchr, Charlie Wcjo, Daniel Brooks, 
Quintalis Hill, Junior Brown, Michael McGee, Rick 
Jordan, and Wendell 1 '.spy. With this t ear to look upon, 
we can improve and achieve for the better in the 2004 
JY basketball season. 

Right: Delashon Atkins 
tries to dribble past a 
Cougar. 

if Left: Charlie Woo 
gets set to shoot 
the ball. 

adj.) /pr-sstnt/ -Refusing to give up i 



I'm -
PLAYIN '  BASKETBALL 
vic to ry /'vik-t(&-)rE/ noun: achievement of mastery or success in a struggle or endeavor against odds or difficulties. 

Coached by Mr. Ron Lavelle with some help from Mr. And Mrs. Chandler, rhe 
girls' junior varsity basketball team of 2002-2003 in unexaggerated 
terms.. .ROCKED!!! Our team consisted of the "twinizie captains"; Tamara 
and Sarah Satcher both in 8,h grade, 9"' graders Michelle Lavelle, Michelle 

£ ^ Weal, Melody 1 hompson, Whitney Dalton, 8lh graders Betsv Lubuag, Meghan 
f Bowlin, and 7th graders l'aisha Brown, Ivendra Washington, Nicole Sweet and 

Jjf,  ̂ Shaneeka Hill. Oh, and we can not forget our great manager, Keveisha Presley. 
\> W Overall, we had an awesome season. We won all of our games except for the 

|| r? k nvo 8ames against Seoul American High School, but being Warriors, we did 
' « i! * not give up without a fight. On February 15lh, we had our last game of the 

/

H V wfllw J ^ ^ season against Seoul American High School, and lost by one shot. Onlv two 
' points! It was overwhelming to watch the last few minutes of the game bc-

cause it was so close, 'l'he plan was for Tamara to purposely miss her final free 
] P Jt " throw so that our best rebounder, 1'asha Brown (the tallest on rhe team) could 

w 1 I catch the rebound and shoot the ball 

!TVi I 

! il i  
L> 

for an easy two points which would al
low us to go into overtime, when we 
would finally pluck the f alcons and go 
out as true Warriors!! Unfortunately, the 
ball aired when Tamara shot it, and we 
lost. It was all good though. The girls 
|unior Varsity Basketball team proved 
that rhe Falcons couldn't kill us, and left 
them terrified ab< >ut challenging us next 
year. |usrwait! Ohhh Veahhh! 

3 *• 

1. Nicole tries to rake a shot against the harel 
block attempts by the Crusaders. 
2. Team talk and "Warrior Break" during a short 
pause in the game. 
3. fainara goes up for a sweet layup shot. 

Li 

from top row: Coach Lavelle, Michelle Lavelle. Megan Bowlin. Taisha Brown, 
Kendra Washington, Manager Keveisha Presley, Shaneeka I lill. Wh itney Dalton, 
Nicole Sweet. Melody Thompson, Michelle Weal, Tamara Satcher. Betsy Lubuag, 
and Sarah Satcher. 
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3 KORTNEY DAILEY 

L 

CHAM-PI-OM - CCHAM-PE-&H) ONE WHO /HOW/ MARKED 

10 2002-2003 checrleading season was full of cxcitcmcnr 
md fun. After a rigorous three-day tryout camp, eight girls 
stood out from the rest and were chosen for the Varsity 
Checrleading squad. These girls were: Captain Andrea 
Paulson (sophomore), juniors Kortney Dailey and Katherine 
Meyer, sophomores Christina Scwell and Angela Cho, and 
freshmen Meghan Ormita, Crystal Anguav, and Grace-C 
McGriff. They were coached by Mrs. Lisa Dolan. Before 
the season had even begun, the girls were already practic
ing and traveling for competitions. Having only one week 
of practice as a team, the Warrior cheerleaders headed to 
Yokota, Japan for the 2002 bar Last Checrleading Camp. 
The National Checrleading Association sponsored and 
taught this year's camp. The girls had a week full of cheer-
leading and fun; they learned to work as a team and devel
oped new useful skills. Throughout the week, Grace-C (for 
fumbling), Meghan (for jumps), and Andrea (for leadership) 
were nominated for the A11-American team. After seven 
days of hard work and late-night practices, it was rime for 
the competition to begin. The girls pur their hearts into the 
routine and were named the 2002 bar blast Champions for 
small schools. Grace-C made the All-American team and 
received 2,ul place for her tumbling skills. The Warrior cheer
leaders brought home not only a T' place trophy and spirit 
stick but also a bid in the NCA I Iigh School Checrleading 
Championships. It was only the beginning of the season, 
but already the girls had accomplished more than they had 
ever dreamed of. 1 he girls were really surprised when Mrs. 
Dolan told them that they would be going to Dallas, Texas 
over Christmas break because they had not expected that 
they would be going. She had gotten together with the par
ents and they had agreed to send the girls to Nationals. 
The cheerleaders were both very excited and nervous 
about going to Dallas, Texas to attend the National Cheer-
leading Association Championship. They had never before 
been to such a competition and were nervous about how 
they would do against cheerleaders who had been cheering 
all of their lives. No one could sleep on the plane. Every
one was also daydreaming about the malls they'd be 

ANDREA PAULSON 

CHRISTINA SEWELL 

m 
The 2002-2003 Warrior Cheerleaders. 

(left to right) Angela Cho, Christina Sewell, Mrs. Dolan, 
Andrea Panlson, Kortney Dailey, Grace-C McGriff, Crystal 

Anguay, Katherine Meyer and Meghan Ormita. 

1003 
CHAMPION/! 



UOBITY: A WINNER OF FIBJ"T PRIZE OR FIBFT PLACE IN COMPETITION 

1001 
CHAMPION f! 

raiding soon. Haha:) The day of the competition, the girls 
woke up extra early to do their hair and make-up with the 
help of relatives who had come to cheer the girls on. Ala 
the girls were ready to step out onto the blue carpet. The 
blue carpet is a really big thing for cheerleaders. The girls 
did their best but did not make it to Finals. 1 lowever. they 
still competed in the Cup Challenge and got 13,h place 
The girls were a l ittle disappointed, but their spirits lifted 
with the thought of shopping and earing at a Mexican res 
raurant. Nationals was an enjoyable experience for every
one. The 2003 Cheedeading KA1AC was hosted by the 
l'acgu Warriors and held at the Camp Walker Kelly Gym 
Eight teams from around the peninsula had been practic 
ing all season towards this competition. Unfortunately, the 
Warrior cheerleaders onlv had about two weeks to practice 
their KAIAC routine because of the Nationals competi 
tion. The day of the competition finally arrived and the 
girls were reallv nervous. They had accomplished so much 
throughout the season, but the girls had their hearts set on 
that first place trophy. This motivated the Warrior cheer
leaders to hit all of their stunts and complete the dances 
with attitude and smiles all around. All of the teams had 
great routines, but according to the judges, the Warrior 
cheerleaders were the best!!! Grace-C and Meghan were 
selected for the All-Star team. I or the first time ever in 
Warrior chcerleading history the squad had taken home 
the Far East Championship, a bid to the NCA Nationals, 
and the KALAC Championship. The 2002-2003 cheerlcad-
ing season was truly successful and made many lasting 
memories for the girls to remember. Sadly, two members 
of the squad and our wonderful coach will be moving over 
the summer. A g reat loss for the Warriors, but a tremen
dous gain for the cities rliev move to. We will miss you 
guys!!! Mrs. Dolan, thank vou so much for all that you've 
done for us these past two t ears. We will never forget you 
and hope vou never forget us. Hopefully, with the help of 
Mrs. Tonya Hagander, next year's team will be just as suc
cessful and fun. 

m sra« 

GRACE-C MCGRIFF 

Tf^ 

t 
void,.;* mm? 
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« I 
Mr. Dolan showing 
his Warrior spirit. 

The cheerleaders being goofy after the competition. 

*GUE ff WHO* 

WHO WOKE EVERXOME UP WITH "INFATUATION"? 

WHO "CRIED" WHEH IT WA/ TIME TO CO TO THE MALL? 

WHO HAD TO CALL THE PLUMBER AT 12:00 AT NIGHT? 

WHO BECAME A "MR." OH THE PLANE? 

WHO WA/ AMAXED By THE CLA// BUILDING/? 

The girls hold their 
I Nationals trophy 

proudly. 

Andrea and 
Chrissy 

doing this paeg! The girls waiting 
for the tram. 

The girls smile for the camera as they 1 he squad pravs before thev stem, 
wait to hear the results of the onPthe «b,ue„ ^ ̂  

competition 
Chilling at the airport. 

MCA NATIONALS 
BNATIONAL* R 

fe?,|gs] DALLAS. TX 



Waxiio] 

team • work 
teamwork (noun) /'tEm-"w&rk/ cooperative effort by the 
members of a group or team to achieve a common goal. 

This 2002 - 2003 .IV cheerleading season started off with a great competition. 
The tryouts were three days long and over 25 girls tried out. but a total of 16 girls 
made thesquads. The eight motivated and determined girls who made the J V squad 
were. Jin McBride (Captain). June Struder (Co-Captain). Nikki Dailey, (the squad's 
choreographer). MeganSmith (our 
flyer). Tia Perry (who f. I was the most 
spirited), and Tenicia j • f Turnbow and Kerry 
Beaulieu who had fun llfW attitudes that brought 
laughs to the squad. *VjS| " However. Sarah 
Platten was not able to fJ — U 4 complete the season, 
which left seven girls to ^ j cheer lor the 
remainder of it. II . w Despite this 
inconvenience, the girls I \\ pulled together to 
build an amazing U| 1 (I f> squad. With the 
assistance of two afcl* til 1 helpful coaches 
(Mrs. Robinson and ' Mrs. Hagander). the 
squad got a full extension down, 
which is a difficult stunt. The cheerleaders motivated each other to show their best 
when they were out on the court. Overall, this year was a very successful one for 
the J V cheerleaders and w ill instill lasting memories to keep forever. 
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The Taegu Warriors baseball team 
consists of 11 players.The players 
are Aaron Eichhorst, Pedro Arocho, 
David Arocho, Daniel Brooks, Aamed 
Normohamed, Zack Huber, Sean Smith, Brian 
Seward, Chase Bradley, Eddie Holbrook, and 
Chris Bright. With these players the Warriors 
came through and brought a memorible year 
of baseball. 

= m 
TO \\v\Yx 

fp 

TO 

Top: Sean Smith and Chase Bradley getting ready for 
the game. 

This school year had something new for students in 
Taegu. Varsity baseball came out for the first time 
in Taegu American School and what a season it was. 
With the new sport come new players. The Taegu 
Warriors baseball team looked forward to the sea
son. They started practice in high hopes of becom
ing a competitive baseball team. With Coach 
Robinson leading the baseball team, the team came 
out to a record of 2-4. With weather problems the 
team missed many games and thus cut the season 
short. As captains, Aaron Eichhorst and Pedro 
Arocho led the team to play hard and most of all 
have fun. 

Left: Pedro Arocho swings his bat to drive himself onbase. 
Bottom: Daniel Brooks slides to home to get run for the War-
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WaterMark #2 

Left: From left to right(Top Row)- Coach Roninson, Eddie 
Holbrook, Chris Bright, Chase Bradley, Brian Seward, 
Zack Huber, Coach Burns (Bottom Row) Pedro Arocho, 
Daniel Brooks, David Arocho, Sean Smith, Aaron 
Eichhorst 

Right: The whole team looks onto the field 
play another exciting game. 



ffunnin tha full & 
Hittin' left and right upper 90's77/ 

Chance [ch ns] 
The unknown and unpredictable element in happenings 
attributes and effort 

Unlike the past three years, it was a fresh new start for this 
years Boy's Varsity Soccer Team. With a new coach and 
several new players the team had a lot to prove to fulfill 
expectations last year's team had brought upon other teams. 1 j 
Coach Hagander had taken care of the disordered situation — 
very well. Being aware of the importance of fundamentals, 
Coach Hagander worked the team with simple but demand- af 
ing drills. It quickly enhanced the players'skill level, and was 
obviously noticed on the home ground of the Taegu Ameri
can School Warriors. Soon, the Warriors rose as a threat in ...   
the league's top teams. Unfortunately, the boys couldn't avoid the downfall of their season. During the middle of the 
season, Coach Hagander noticed a vital part of the team's play missing. It was communication. Although the team had 
much talent and potential to display on the field, the lack of communication seized the progress of the team. It was well 
noticed to the veteran players from last year, including John O'Connor, Jay O'Connor, and Junior Morehouse. "You guy 
are a better team, but its chemistry that the team lacks," John made an input to encourage the team to communicate. 
Revealing the truth of the team's flaw helped them to rise again to be considered a threat once again. Coach Hagander 
claims that it was a great season to leam from, and that he already has plans for next year's squad. The confidence in the 
coach's voice already has the school eagered to watch the successful outcome of the Taegu American School Boys Varsity 
Soccer Warriors in 2004. 
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3. After his amazing save Adam 
Bright stays calm, looking for an 
Open pass to create a fast break. 

4. Half!>ack, Henry John, plays out 
of his position to support the defense 
bv challenging SAHS's captain. 

5. The whole team circles up to 
stretch before the game in Warrior 
Counts. 

6. As one of the ream's strongest and 
reliable defensive player, lid ward Kang 
flies to hold out two SAI IS players. 

5 MY LAST SOCCER SEASON, GAME, TOURNAMENT 
SCHOOL . ITS A GREAT EXPERIENCE / COULD LOOK 

BACK AND LEARN FROM WHEN / STEP UP AN
OTHER LEVEL OF THE GAME. 

bar I -last was a bitter experience for the Varsity Hoys. With the loss of 5 starters and 
no substitutions, the Warriors had to run 350 straight minutes (5 games) in two days. 
1'hc players were not only physically fatigued, but mentally weakened as well. The 
lack of penetrating plays and the misunderstanding of signs gradually directed the 

the players to fall upon their own game. It was frustrating for the players to struggle against teams that they hat e easily 
"tcrcome during the regular season. However, the players were 
recognized for their intensity and efforts to maintain their repu
tation they e arned during the season, b'or the All-Tournament 
team, which consists of 13 players, two of the Warriors were 
toted. Captains, Ouri Balat and Scotry Brcnnan, stood aligned 
tvith eleven other players representing 'laegu American School 
at the awards ceremony. 

THE SEASON WAS COMPLETELY 
DIFFERENT FROM WHA T / EXPECTED. I NEVER KNEW 
We'D ACTUALLY GET THROUGH THIS 
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1. Team Picture. 
Top Row. Charlie Woo, Jonathan 
Thomas, Aaron Dick, Kevin Done, 
Adam Bright, Jeffrey Chau, Duri 
Balat, Scotry Brcnnan, Tae-Yoon 
Kwon. Duri Balat, Robert Chun. 
Nick I.achman. Coach Hagander. 
Bottom Row: Lorenzo Ranches, Mi-
Hee Kim, Sung-Am Kim, Bradley 
Kang, Brad Roh.Jerald Chau. Hyun-
Min Kim, Allon Kim, Edward Kang. 

2. Captain, Ouri Balat waits near the 
sideline making options for his team-
ares. 

1 



Mcknt ; 
During half time 
against ICS-P, Mrs. 
Pope gathers the -
team for a little 
group discussion 
and strategy, to play 
" a g g r e s s i v e .  

2003 r̂ lriT Soccer Teart 
Progression (noun): /pr&-'gre-sh&n/:to 
develop to o higher, better, or more 

advanced stage. 

This year, the girls' soccer team lost a big chunk of their players. To our 
surprise, there were onlyfour returnees: Senior Diane Sullivan, Junior Melissa 
Lee, Sophomore Andrea Paulson, and Sophomore Ashley Gooch as well as 
Junior Patricia Brennon, who played for Seoul American High School. It 
was a major struggle in the beginning of the season trying to coach all the 
new players basic drills and dribbling. The girls truly improved throughout 
the season. TAS's girls' soccer team kept their heads up no matter what and _ 
really put their hearts into the sport, even though we weren't even near the 
level of being a professional team. With the help of the coach, Mrs. Heather 
Pope, the group even pulled together to win a couple of games. This year's 
game schedule was short, but the weekends were still packed with games. 
Because of the short season, Far East arrived earlier than the year before. ^Wgela Cho dribbles the ball down 

The Far East Soccer Tournament was once again held in Iwakuni, Japan. 
The girls went to Far East not to win, but to have fun; They didn't come 
back empty handed either. The team won many of the individual 
competitions as well as best sportsmanship on and off the field. Though 
the season was not as successful as they had hoped, the girls still learned a 
lot and had tons of fun. Hopefully, the girls returning next year will carryout 
a successful season. 

line, thinking that hopefully some
one would be there to pick up the 
ball. 

Top: Andrea Paulson is really getting into the game. She 
tries to keep the ball away from SIS. Go Drea! 

Right: GOAL KEEPER!!! Goalie Ahna Hughes punts 
the ball away from the goal towards the forwards. 
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Down Line! Down 
Line! Patricia Brennon 
takes the ball down to 
the offensive side, 
while Andrea Paulson 
screams out to Patricia 
that she is open to re
ceive the ball. 

Left: June Struder rushes up to the ball and puts a pow
erful kick into it, before the SAHS opponents comes and 
takes the ball. 

Left: "Get out of 
my way!" Andrea 
Paulson dribbles 
the ball near the 
corner of the goal 
box trying to keep 
it away from SIS. 

v'-^rs" 
• .ys: 
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stu-dent life 

p.79 support systems 

p.81 dating affairs 

p.83 tech gizmos 

p. 85 in your bag 

p.87 hangouts 

p.89 in living colors 
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</tr0F*> 
Brad Roll and 
I ly un Mill Kim -— 
arc two good pi 
looking "Korean 
I lorries!" 

Rosie Ciccarielh 
and Siohhai 
Adkins have beei 
best friends sinct 
they were itty birt\ 
elemenary schoo 
students. 

I_V 

Above: (.base Bradley, (diris Bright, Sean Smith, and David Arocho are alwavs making some kind of 
scene wherever they go. I Io nestly, who could ever he horeel in tile presence of them? Below hell: 
(.hrisrina Phillips and Sonja (.hoi can never ejuire get themselves to take a normal picture. ()h well, we 
s"tr;i lor e it. 1 here coukln r h e any other war to remember them. Below Right: C )ttri Balat and Scott 

it are perfect complements of each other. 

Andrea Paulson, 
Jin McBride and 
Christina Servell 
have heen a close 
knit trio for ;ts 
long as any of us 
can remember. 



What Has Been The Most Impor
tant Thing You Have Learned 

From Your Best Friend? 

"Don't -worry about what people 

say because they don't know you!" 

-Sophomore, MaryHesser 

"Never Give Up" - Semor, Lorenzo 

I Ra nches 

I "Life is a work-i n-progress. Learn 

In y our mistakes."- Teacher, •nith 

at som etimes they know you 

ix than you know yourself." 

xr, Christina Phillips 

! Do You Value Your Friends? 
iey give me love, take care of 

and help me enjoy life." -7th | 

de, Michelle Gerrard 

iey helped me see all the things 

: make life worth living for- es-

ially since they are a part of it." 

raor, A ngda Preston 

io not know how to put it in 

rds" - Junior, LukeMilbum 

tey are there when no one else 

- Freshman, Darnel Roach 

Danielle koke and 
Shawntail I lack are 
sure a unitjue d uo. 
Where else could 
you find two beau
tiful non-blonde, 
blondes? 

Supportive (adj): /s'-'pOr-tiv/: to give encouragement and 
approval to someone or something 

I riends co me and go throughout our entire lifetime. 1 lowever for those 

few lucky people the friendships the)' develop in high school will last an 

eternity. As teenagers there are a multitude of things we must endure 

and the people that we turn to for support, comfort and whatnot arc 

our friends. With them we share our laughs, tears, difficulties and joy 

Whatever the friendship is based on or how long it lasts, we cherish 

them and eventually realize what an impact they actually leave in our 

lives. 

Support Systems 
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Kim I lil dcnbrand 
and )R Holmes 
(Bonnie and 
Clyde) are cruis
ing along the 
highw ay of love. 

Angela Clio and 
Donnie Jackson 
these baby blues 
are not feeling too 
blue. 

Above: Scott ^ u and I Ia -Aoon (diae on a spring break vacation to Kvung-ju stopped and took pictures 
surrounded by a field ot yellow flowers. Below Lett: Jennifer Jones and Pedro Arocho alwavs liml 
time to get cozy even during the passing period. Below Right: Jennie I la rwood feels totallv comlort 
able in the arms ot Nick l.achman. Look at his overlv happv devilish smile. 

I le nry John and 
Lee Manalisay are 
nearly attached at 
the hip. But we 
can not find am 
excuse for their 
PDA in the li
brary. Come on 
now. :) 



What Do You Thing About High 
School Relationships? 

"People think that high school re

lationships are nothing, but if it is 

true it can last l ong and even lead 

to marriage. So, don't everlook 

them!" - Senior, Scctt Yu 

"I think that they are good to have, 

if you are with the right person. 

Otherwise they cause you stress!" 

•Freshman, Kelli Cat 

"They are not to be taken seri

ously." - Sophomore, Ronald Bdtran 

"I think they are all learning expe

riences tha t get you ready for the 

real deal."- Senior, Rosie Ciaariello 

How Do You Ask Somebody Out? 
Suavely, comfortably, and seduc

tively" - Senior, Jerald Chau 

Wait for them to ask me out un

less I really like them..."- Sophomore, 

Heather Anderson 

I approach with extreme caution!" 

• Junior, Charles Hodman 

Take them to a romantic place and 

"k." - Sophomore, Chrissy Sewed 

Sujin and ] ,eif sure do 
make a cure couple. 
Do tliev not? 

«• 

During I ligh School YOU are able to capture many memories. These memo

ries being full of class time, friends, hardships and of course the memo

ries of sharing something with another. You go through life looking hack 

at many things that happened during your high school years, and next to 

the bonds that you make with Your friends, the love that you b uild with 

someone is also significant, fake a l ook at some of the couples here at 

Taegu American School who have been able to endure the tribulations of 

relationship hang-lips and grow beyond to these captuicd moments. 

Dating Affairs 
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Patricia Brennan 
here with her 
brother's video 
camera sure does 
look really into 
the game that 
she's recording. 

A portable com
puter! No... not a 
laptop, it is some
thing even 
smaller! Wow, 
this little gizmo 
can be com
pacted even more 
and slipped into 
the front pocket 
of your hack-
pack. 

Above: \ ideo games, video games., a student can never get enough of them. The graphics are so 
advanced these days it is amazing! Below 1 .eft: Music is part of life. Although diskmans aren't allowed 
in the school, the students can enjoy their tunes during the lunch break. Below Right: I lonestly, who 
could really live without a c omputer these days? 

('an you believe 
itr' Cell phones 
now are in color 
and plus, they can 
rake PIOVRKS! 
So, it is even easier 
to take a cjuick 
snap shot to savor 
the moment. 
Like, Melissa Lee 
and Kevin Done 
are here. 



What Is Your Favorite Tech 
Gizmo? A nd Why? 

I "My CD Player. Because music 

makes the world happy" - Freskmm, 

Michelle La Velle 

I "Cell Phone. You can answer your I 

I ph one anyway you want, record any 

I me ssage you want, and play games 

on it."- Senior, Shawta Hicks 

"My Palm Pilot. Because I can do 

my homework on a computer any

where I want to!" - Freshman, Matt 

lLammyin 

Haw Would You Fool If The 
Advanced Technology That We 
Live With Today Was Suddenly 

Taken Away? 
"That wouldn't be good! We 

wouldn't be too smart then. Huh?." 

- 8th Gra de, Nikki Dailey 

Uncomfortable."- Sophomore, Sung 

\AmKim 

It would be dull, everyone would 

be working on farms. " - Senior, 

\AdamBrigfjt 

"I'd cry in a comer." - Junior, Chase 



or tins coming 
from my bai»? 
Sunflower seeds, 
deodor.mr, spray, 
chapsrick... 

Just a usual 
student's bai>... 
books, lotion, cal
culators... 

Ciilly totes like 
this came into 
styl e once a^ain. 
They're pretty 
nice and durable 
in their use. 



What DD YDU Usually Carry In 
YourBag/Pursa? 

"Duh? My Webster Dictionary, hair 

jel, mirror and colonge!" - Seniors, 

The Chau's 

"Myglock..." -Senior, Dandle Find 

"Well... like...my make-up...uhh...my 

portable tellie...my fluffy pink 

pen.... and my calorie counter. 

People say I should carry more 

'practical' items...but I was like 

'WHATEVER! "-Senior, Shaimtail 

Hadz 

"Gum and chapstick!"-Straw, Diane 

Sulliwn 

What Kind Df Bag Do YDU Perfer 
TD Carry? 

"Any cute little purse big enough 

to fit my cane, my auto dail clientel 

phone, fat wad of cash, and myself 

defense mechanisms, hehe "-Seizor, 

Christina Phillips. 

A g hetto fabulous bag, fully 

equipped with ebonies traslator, 

and shoe cleaner for my 'err force 

ooones'."- Senior, Sorya Cha 

j Some people are 
^ organized and 

some aren't. A !i;iy 
can say a lot about 
a person. 

ITinkets (noun): /'tri[ng]-k&t/: a small ornams 

article of souipmont or a thino of iittl©1 

Boys, ves, not only girls carry some of their most interesting belongings 

with them in their bags. You can actually tell a lot about a person by just 

simply peeking into their bag or purse. Quite frequently, people find some 

trinkets that they thought were long lost or that were even forgotten over

time. Although organizational skills are a habit we must develop soon it is 

always nice finding that little something that's hidden at the bottom of your 

bag. 1 lerc are some of the sweet little surprises or not so surprising treats 

that we found in peoples' bags. 

~ln  Your  Bag 
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1'hc place where 
everyone loves ro 
relax and play 
rounds and rounds 
of the ultimate fa
vorite Tacgu game 
of Counterstrike. 

(Christina Phillips 
rocking to the tunes 
of a Sister I la zel 
concert held by 
MWR. 

Scott Yu hanging 
our in his car. One 
of the older 
classmen's favorite 
things to do is 
cruise around. 

Above: ()ne of our favorite places to go drink coffee; 1 he place we all call "I larrv Potter." Below Left: 
Steven Knighton and Siohhan Adkins watching the laegu \ arsitv Soccer games held here at home. 
Below Right: Josh Joyner, Danielle Koke, and Steven \\ hilden hanging out at Kellv gvm . 
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Where is your favorite place to 
hang out? 

"Downtown or Harry Potter." 

• Seromr, Jeffery Chau 

"The Wolrd Cup Stadium. It is so 

pretty." 

•Senior, Om Balat 

What do yDU da on your spare 
time? 

"Umm... I really don't do much, 

just chill and try to have fun." 

•Senior Dandle Find. 

"I like to eat, eat, eat, eat, and 

PAAARRRRTY1!!!" 

-Senior, Sonja Choi 

Is i t  hard tD find hang out spots? 
Why? 

"Yeah it is, especially if you want 

privacy, because everyone is always 

in others' business." 

-Sophomore, A nonymcus 

"Yes, because every time I find 

one, it becomes overrun by seniors 

and other people." 

-Sophcmvre Ronald Beltran 

|  unc Sfruder, Kevin 
Done, and Xikki 
Daliev han»inj» our 
in front of the 
shoppette -one of 
the few spots on 
(himp Cieor»e to 
relax and kick it 
back. 

""Treasured Whereabouts 
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Hangout (noun): /'ha[ng]-"aut/: favorite place for spending time; a place 

frequented for entertainment or for socializing 

People here know that lumping our with friends in terrain places always gets old 

and dreary. 1 h en if we get tired of going to rlie same spots over and over again, 

we can't seem to stop ourselves from going there. Prom playing counter-strike 

at 1 .ifczonc, ro going to the mov ies on the weekends, and even going to Happy 

Potter for some tastv coffee, we have completely adjusted ro this lifestyle. Many 

of the places that we go to are second homes ro us. Being in Korea, we have ro 

be vcrv thankful that we have places ro turn to whether it is on or off base. 



Skater shoes, ten
nis shoes... corn-
tor t is a rop prior-

"Air Force" shoes 
reentered the 
fashion scene this 
year. Available in 
any form; plain 
white to Ciucci 
print. 



HDW Would You Describe Your 
Style? 

"Pimpin" - 7th Grader, Darnel Presley 

"Mondo"- Sophonvre, Josh Jcyner 

"A li ttle bit of this a little bit of 

that"- Senior, Christina Phillips 

"My style is international, I am 

open and willing to try different 

things"-Sophorrure, A rrunda Stone 

I "A semi-goth, nothing but black 

land dragons"-Freshman, Jackie 

I Sullimn 

ifctoc.. dT _ */ J W-I ^ . 

i l air sryics are just 
one more tiling that 
completes the out 
fir. Some styles j»o 
wild some i»o plain. 

• ' «5f * 

ttm4 m MM 

tmx. 

wim 

i' Mi'<i 

17' I 

Do you wear a lot of make-up? 
| Or for guys do you like girls who 

wear a lot of make-up? 

" I don't wear any If the guy really 

does like you he'll take you the way 

you ar t"-Freshman, Ashley 

\Limwrratre 

Almost all girls look better with no 

I to a little make-up "-Junior, Chase 

\ Bradley 

I No, I wanna see a female on how 

I they really look"-Senior, Daniel 

| McBride 

Fad (noun): /'fad/: a practice or interest followed for a 
time with exaggerated zeal. 

Fashion in Tnegu American School is something different from other 

places. I ''.vervone here lias their own unique style whether it's their hair, 

clothes, jcwelrv, or shoes. When it comes to fashion in Taegu people 

don't judge how vou dress. If you dress scrubby, preppy, dorkv, miss 

match it doesn't really matter it's your own style. Style is nor what other 

people think about your clothes but what you feel comfortable in and 

what vou think looks good on vou. 

In Living Colors 
age 9 



happenings 





The 
Days 

TUESDAY 
Wacky Hair/Pajama 

Day 

WEDNESDAY 
Cross-dressing Day 

THURSDAY 
12th- Hillbillies 

11th- Mystery Men 
10th- Mafia 

9th-
8th- Nerds 

7th- Inside ()ut 

FRIDAY 
Hat/Jersey Day 
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S' pirit Week as tradition holds, every t ear students show their 

kWarrior pride. For one week, students and faculty dress for the 

theme picked for the day. The pep ralley had each grade doing a 

skit, however only two classes presented. Games and prizes were held and 

passed our; therefore bring more spirit to the crowd. We ended the week with 

our traditional parade with bongos. The bonfire was a good ending bringing 

the community and school together. 

"It was an oppor
tunity to be our
selves and have a 
good excuse for 
it." 
-Kandice 
McFadden 



"It was Refreshing 
and full of spirit, 
another word, Exu
berant " 
- Jerald Chau 

"Spirit week was 
fun, because I was 
able to see the true 
side of people." 
- Chase Bradley 

MiW'iraw™ 
w •> I 

KOVtMIIP 200 31 

;wise)-*Kevin and Angel late for class again!*Mr.Malone and a few students posing during a ftredrill 
his other side *The seniors doing thrie skit showing how bad drugs effect you 



Homecoming • MM the Homecoming Game against Osan. the uenile-

men cleaned themselves up and put on their best attire, while 

^ the ladies spent hours getting their hair done, putting on 

makeup and doing their nails. The Homecoming Court began the evening 

with a formal first dance. After that the dance floor was dead, but not to our 

surprise people eventually danced. The dance brought out a lot of smiles, 

laughter, and even some new dance moves that were carried out throughout 

the year. It was definitely a great way to kick off the new school year. 

(noun): lering of p eople for dancing! a a b a  

King & Queen 
Lorenzo Ranches & 

Latasha Esperon 

Prince & Princess 
Leif Johnson & 

Katherine Meyers 

Duke & Duchess 
Aaron Dick & 

Candice Pearson 

Lord & Lady 
Kenny Randle & 
Grace-C McGraff 

F > 

• j 

Right: Sonjn (.'hoi and 
Christina Phillips sh.ir- _ 
ing a little toast ditntig A 
the dance. 

Lett: The Senior Class 
girls looking sexy for the 
camera with Steven 
W'hildcu on the side 
rltinking he's "piinpin" it. 

I | 
"The food was 
good. We owe 
homecoming to 
Mrs. Kelly!" 
- Jeffrey Chan 



"It was alright I 
guess. The senior 
girls got to per
form a little sing
ing act for the 
people at Home
coming. Helie, 
that was fun!" 
- Jennie Harwood 

"It was fun, hut it 
seemed just the 
same as every other 
year.." 
- Melissa Lee 



By the picture, it is needless to say that 
the crowd surely enjoeed the show. 

Left: Mi-Hee Kitn 
sang extraordinarily 
good with her 
brother, Hyun-.Min 
and left the crowd 

"It was a good ex
perience. There 
were a lot of tal
ented people I had 
to go against." 
- Christina Sewell 

| he Talent Show this year was absolutely amazing! The 

show took place on April 3'd 2003. It was filled with great vocals, 

instrumental*, original lyrics, and even songs produced bv the 

contestants themselves. Johnathan Ko's two year championship holding was 

broken by the Ranches brothers, who blessed us with their skit, rap and lift-

lessons. Other acts such as the Kirn siblings, Ouri, and Grace-C were trullv 

delightful. The show was certainly one of the best in years and was more 

than worth the S1 entrance fee. 



"I had a lot of fun. 
Some of the acts re
ally got the crowd 
hyped, hehe." 
- C h r i s t i n a  
McAusland 

"It is good to see 
that even in such a 
small school, we 
have a lot of tal
ent." 
- Christina Phillips 

From top legt (clockwise) - Lorenzo Ranches sure got into the groove of his performance when he raised his pan 
were a real rapper. -Grace-C McGriff sure amazed many at the Talent Show. Not only can she do backflips acros 
she can sing! -Wenioe, Angela preston moved us all. She sang a song self-written and composed for her boygriei 
anniversary. -Grace Cho was one of the two pianists at the Talent Show giving the student body a true taste of CI 



(noun): /rallee/: a 

Sponsor 

The 
Student 
Council 

Advisory 

Pkep rallies arc meant to bring out the school spirit. How 

' ever, no matter how hard the Student Council Advisory tried, 

our school sadly lacked the spirit that we really should have held. 

Now, this does not mean we totally lacked any spirit. We still loved the 

games, the candy toss outs and enjoyed the cheerleaders. The SCA offered 

many new games and David Arocho became our new mascot. For the Val

entines Pep Rally Lorenzo Ranches and Christina Phillips were our Cupids. 

intended to inspire and generate enthusiasm 

Ms. Bishop 

President 
Jerald Chau 

Vice President 
Angela Preston 

Treasurer 
Stephanie Park 

Secretary 
Andrea Paulson 

Parliamentarian 
Jeffrey Chau 

Warrior Mascot 
David Arocho 

"The SCA worked 
really hard to put 
these together but 
it is sad the stu
dents couldn't 
show much spirit. 
The cheerleaders 
were AWESOME!" 
- Andrea Paulson 

The SCA pre-
pares candy to 
hype up the 
crowd. 



"They were inter
esting. This year, 
there were a lot 
more activities that 
could easily catch 
student's atten
tion." 
- Kim Hildenbrand 

"Exciting, stimu
lating and very 
noisy. Spirited hy 
students and 
faculity." 
- Mr. Davis 



The 
Players 

• -
this year. The case was on the Von Billow Affair. The prosecution 

W progressed through the trial with demanding eye witnesses, who 

testified vital information of what they saw, heard, and felt. However, the 

defense countered the prosecution's case with hard evidence and scientific 

opinion. The lists of doctor witnesses questioned by the defense portrayed 
. 

the inevitable truth. The trial was simply opinions versus facts. In result the 

jury stood with the defense stating the victim. Mr. Claus Von Bulow. not 

guilty. 

aw Day once again continued its traditional series of mock trials 

h k' , . r A 

(noun): l'\ol: A rule of conduct or procedure established by custom, 
anrooment nr authnritw 

The Mentor 
Mr. Ferrante 

The Coordinator 
Jennie Harwood 

The Assistant 
Sonja Choi 

The Defendants 
Ouri Balat 

J.R. Holmes 
Kim Hildenbrand 

Jeffery Chau 
Patricia Brennon 

Pedro Arocho 

The Prosecutors 
Angela Preston 
Danielle Koke 
Melissa Lee 

Edward Holbrook 
Erika McDonald 
Christina Phillips 

1 jm 

lvmr % 
^ n VfSi ^ 

Right: 'The Prosecutors: 
r-\ • 11 i ^ 

Left: t he Law Day 
Staff and JAG.. 

Right: I'he Prosecutors: 
Christina, Danielle, and 
Angela listening to the 
defense in order to nar
row in on questions for 
their cross examina-

* 

Wh ^ fj 
.!/' 

"It's always fun to 
see if history re
peats itself during 
our mock trials. 
Lawyers and coordi
nators did a good 
job." 
- Sonja Choi 
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"Kinda hoping the 
judge would hit the 
gravel." 
- Bennie Stone 

"Defense had no 
challenge and we 
BURIED prosecu
tions case." 
-J.R. Holmes 







Debate (verb): /di-bat'/: to engage in a formal 

discussion or argument. 

Model United Nations had a few changes this 

year with a new location, two new councils, 

new date, new coordinator, and a new team. 

This year we had the conference at Kadena 

A.F.B. in Okinawa, Japan. It was held in a 

chapel for three days with serving delegates 

sandwiches with kool-aid. Having two new 

councils added this year, didn't stop the del

egates from holding intense debates. Kadena 

provided us with night activities such as; ice 

skating, bowling, video games, batting range, 

karaoke, shopping, and a luau. On the last 

day of the conference, the MU.N was attacked 

byJROTC cadets. Delegates made allies with 

other countries and gained friendships at the 

conference. 

Council Adviorsy 
More, more, and more is what the Student would anything for them be worth doing? Last year, SCA 

Council Association (SCA) shot for. The SCA 

this year was successful in fulfilling all o f its 

goals, even more goals than any other SCA 

Students will probably remember Field Day and 

the snacks in Mrs. Bishop s room best. The SCA 

hopes the students enjoy the improvements and 

appreciate the work. This year's SCA made it 

all happen, but struggled with the pep rallies 

due to the school's weird lack of spirit. Many 

great pep games and dances from KAIAC 

Champion cheerleaders were ruined. Students 

need to show spirit in order to make it a great 

year. We hope Field Day boosted the spirit for 

students next year, because without spirit, 

Representatives never really worked, but this year theyplayed 

a vital role. We s incerely thank Mrs. Bishop for her work 

and dedication to the SCA We firmly believe she has been 

the best sponsor the SCA has ever had. With that, the SCA 

President has proved to the school through not only his 

words, but also his actions. 

At a pep rally put on by the SCA 

Top: (left to right top row) Ouri, 
Jeff, Jerald, Stephanie, Aaron, Mrs. 
Krauss, Judith, Carolyn, Tasha, 
Scotty, and Diane; delegates tak
ing a time to pose for the camera. 

Right: A few delegates relaxing at 
the airport waiting for our flight. 
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Deadline (noun): /s'-'pOr-tiv/: date or time 

before which something must be done 

Yearbook; manyrelentlesslyoverlookthis "ex

tra-activity". Except for a limited few, many 

do not believe the constant battle that we go 

through with people to simplyGET THINGS 

DONE. This year, one other obstacle was put 

in our way. Since, we were in the hole from 

the previous year and never quite recovered 

from it, the number of pages were cut and we 

were in constant need of financial support. 

However, we were able to work around it and 

in the end we produced a yearbook that we 

are all proud of. We hope, our hard work has 

paid off and each and everyone of you enjoy 

this year's Taegu American School Windsong. 

"Thavi\z-ijou everybody! i couldrv/t 

have dorve It without you flll!"-5owjn 

Performance (noun): /jv-forpmns/: a presen
tation, especially a theatrical one, before an 

audience. 
This year's Drama Far East team consisted of 

seniors: Daniel McBride, Danielle Koke, and 

Shawntail Hack; junior: Leon Carpenter, sopho

mores: Christina Sewell, and Jin McBride; and 

freshmen: Michelle Lavelle, and Matthew 

Lamunyun. The location of "this year's dra ma 

was held in Zama, Japan. With our instructors, 

Mrs. Gonzales and Mrs. Antel, we were able to 

have total of 8 gold medals and 4 silver med

als. This year's drama team really exceeded the 

school's expectations. However, due to the lack 

of commitment, there could be no spring play 

this year, but ah in all, t he drama team really 

had a lot of fun rehearsing together and bring

ing out their "dramatic" side. The show must 

go on! 

Humanity / hyii-'ma-n&-tE/ noun: the branches of learning (as philosophy, arts, or languages) that investi
gate human constructs and concerns as opposed to natural processes (as in physics or chemistry) and 

social relations (as in anthropology or economics) 

The Junior Science and Humanities Symposium is a program that encourages students to explore the differ

ent aspects of the sciences and present their projects at regional symposia. Winners m the two types of 

presentations, poster and formal presentations, win savings bonds. The first three top competitors m the 

formal sessions win savmgs bonds as well as trips to the national symposium. The first place winners 

compete against each other and the second place winners get to present their projects. This year's regional 

JSHS was h eld in Tsukuba, Ja pan; it was the center of action. Monica Flitcraft and Hana Aultman, both 

grade 10, presented in th e poster sections. Monica,with her project on the amount of bactena in bottled 

^ater, placed first in this category, her very first competition. Judith Krauss, grade 11, was the only one from 

TAS to make it to the formal presentations but managed to place third. This was the first time in the last 

twenty years (that we know of) that somebody from our school placed in formal presentations. This earned 

her a trip to the national symposium held in Colorado Springs, Colorado, where she was able to see the best 

from all over the nation, DoDDS Europe and DoDDs Pacific. All three of the students had fun and plan 

t0 participate in the pro gram next year. 



J.R.O.T 
LEADERSHIP: THE WARRIOR BATTALION 

Chain Of Command 
Battalion Commander: M/LTC Jeffrey Chau 
Executive Commander: C.MAJ Jerald Chau 

Command Sergeant Major: CJCSM Sean Smith 
Adjutant S-1: QJCPT Melissa Lee 

Public Affairs S-2: C/CPT Christina Sewell 
Training/Operations S-3: C/MAJ David Arocho 

Supply S-4: C/MAJ Christina Phillips 
Inspector General: C/CPT Candice Graham 
Foxtrot Commander: C/CPT Bradley Kang 

Golf Commander: C/CPT Quintalis Hill 
Hotel Commander: CJCPT Sabrina Parsons 

This is the 16,h year of the J.KO.T.C program at Taegu American 
High School. The Warrior Battalion consists of 117 cadets in three 
companies. The three companies are Foxtrot, Golf, and the Hotel 
Company Foxtrot and Golf are from Taegu, and Hotel is f rom 
Pusan and cross-enrolled with Taegu. Foxtrot and Golf companies 
have a total of 79 cadets. Hotel company itself has a total of 38 
cadets. The J.KO.T.C cadets are taught leadership and teamwork 
throughout the school year, so that they will prepared for AF.I., the 
Annual Formal Inspection. However, this year, there could not an 
AF.I. unfortunately. The J.KO.T.C program has passed the AF.I. 
for the last 15 years, and has held on to its title, "Honor Unit With 
Distinction." Throughout the year, the cadets learned how to apply 
a map, prepare and do an oral presentation, drill and ceremony and 
learn, understand, and use all th e different military customs and 
traditions. The Cadre consists of the Senior Amy Instructor Major 
Bruce Flagg, Taegu Amy Instructor Sergeant First Class Jesse D. 
Rookard, and Pusan's Amy Instructor First Class Robert Horton. 
The Color Guard, Drill Team, and Sabre Team all had the opportunity 
to take part in many activities that were held for the community and 
school. This year, the Color Guard performed a few times for the 
community These performances were held at J.KO.T.C Far East, 
and the September 11th Remembrance Ceremony The Color Guard 
consisted of: David Aocho (commander), Edward Kang, Bradley 
Kang, Sean Smith, Chris Bright, and Scotty Brennan. The Drill Team 
also performed at theJ.R.O.T.C. Far East Tournament. They 
competed in two drill categories, regulation and exhibition. Their 
exhibition routine earned them second place at J.KO.T.C Far East 
in Okinawa, Japan. 
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The Color Guard 

The Drill Team consisted of Pedro Arocho (commander), 
Andrea Paulson, Melissa Lee, Jennifer Jones, Crystal Anguay, 
Jeffrey Chau, Jerald Chau, David Pearson, and Christina 
Phillips. Jerald and Jeffrey Chau won first place for the land 
navigation (orienteering) contest at Far East. Our two teams 
competed against m any other J.R.O.T.G teams from 10 other 
schools located in Japan, Korea, and Guam. The cadets had to 
pass a u niform inspection, regulation drill, exhibition drill, 
marksmanship competition, and a Cadet Challenge. The Saber 
Team also performed at many events in the community They 
showed off their skilled sword handiwork at the J.R.O.T.C 
Military Ball and Taegu American School's graduation event. 

The team consisted of Jerald Chau (commander), Quintalis 
Hill (co-commander), KortneyDailey, Luke Unger, Dalshon 
Atkins, Louie Fuertes, James Bradley, Sam Choi, Michael 
QQenning, Jason Holbrook, Ahna Hughes, Zack Huber, 
Chase Bradley, Daniel Brooks, Steven Pears, and Crystal 
Anguay The Saber Team alos performed a difficult sword 
routine on Feburary 11th at the Camp Walker Commissary. 
It was for a special celebration due to the commissary's nomi
nation for the Best Commissary Overseas Award. 

The Drill Team 

Right: The Far East Team poses for a quick 
pictureat the Formal Dining In at Okinawa, Japan. 

The Saber Team 

Above: The Saber Team performing at the Commissary. 
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PLDC... 

The J.R.O.T.C. Military Ball was on February 16th 

at the Evergreen. This is a formal event, to which 
guests and parents are invited to. The night begins 
with the Receiving Line. This is where the Senior 
Army Instructor, Army Instructor, the Guest 
Speaker, and the Battalion Commander stand in a 
line and welcome everyone to the ball. The 
evening began with the posting of the colors. 
Dinner was served after the toasts were given. The 
Guest Speaker, Col. Drummer, gave his speech 
on life and how to make the best choices in life. 
The Military Ball always has a J.R.O.T.C Queen 
and two princesses. After Col. Drummer's speech, 
the Warrior Battahon'sQueen and court were 
announced. The Warrior Battalion Queen was Christina Phillips, and the two princesses were Andrea Paulson, and Inna 
Woo from Pusan. The Queen and Princess did the annual cutting of the cake, and after it was served, the colors were 
cased. This ended the formal part of the evening. Afterwards, begins the informal part. This part of the Ball includes 
dancing, talking, and picture taking. The Military Ball was a fun event. Everyone had a good time, and it left lasting 
memories for everyone. 

The cadets enjoy their MREs after a long hard day at work. 
Sergeant Rookard assists Cadet Graham with her 
equipment. Doesn't Candice look so excited to 
start their adventure in the woods with all that 

luggage on her back? 

Every year during Spring Break, those who will be selected for 
leadership positions the following year are chosen to attend the 
Primary Leadership Development Course. This year, these cadets 
included Crystal Anguay, James Bradley, Daniel Brooks, Melody 
Thompson, Michelle Weal, and Candice Graham. They spent the 
whole Spnng Break practicing leadership skills, and learning standard 
military knowledge. They got to experience how military life is 

Above: The Queen of Military Ball, Christina Phillips, and herrea^y ̂ kc an^ a^ the cadets agreed that it was a memorable and 
escort, Chase Bradley, recieve a grand entrance at the Military worthy experience. 
Ball by the Saber Team. j [ 
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•Soya, 
1 shouldtell you that 0 hope not to embarrassyou with this dedication, 
hut I'm sureyou hj)ow me better then that. Ot is hard to imayine that 

you areyraduatiny from hiyh school. 0 can remember the day you were 
horn and we were allyatheredat the hospitalfor your birth. The years 
that followedwere so much fun. Ot was soareatto haveyou close by so 

you and your cousins couldspendthose early years toqcibcr, "We missed 
you when you movedto "Korea but loafedtforwardto every summer 
when you would visit. 'We enjoyed the trips to the coast at Oohnson 's 

cabin, a swim in Crater dale after a day on "WizardIslandandallthe 
family reunions. The few Christmases when you didnot come were never 

the same as the ones when uou were here. 
Soya, £ori and1 are so proudof all that you have done andmore 

importantly, of the person you have become. "We wish you only the best 
asyouyraduate andmove on to new adventures. 

Hove, "Peter <$: Lori 

"My "Dearest Sorya, 
Oyucss in the true sense 1 don t fnowyou allthat well 

because of your liviny most of your youth in Korea. And 
yet you remain one of my favorites. 0 believe this to he true 
because of my love andaffection for your mother. 0 realize 
how much you have learnedandexperienced, thusyaininy 

a broader view of your life, 
you share, with allmyyrandchiUren, a place in my heart 
andmind. 0 have yreat pride in you andwho you are. 

Love, Cjrandpa 

Afthouyh distance has made it a lony-distance event for us, 
watchiny youyrow up to theyouny woman you've become 

has always been a dcfiyht. "We loo f forward now to 
watchinyyouyrow intoyounq adulthood- somethiny 

you're sure to heyranaatt - closer at hand. 
Conyratulations on youryraduation. 

'With our love, 
"Rph, Ttitzi, T-tidaru, "Sen, and "Nathan 



Congratulations. Class of ZOOS, 
and especially to our daughter. 

Catasha SKim Esperon 
Your Craduation has a very special meaning for you. 

Others may be aware of the difficulties 
and some of the triumphs, but only you know 

how you've changed and grown...Only you can look 
back and see how your confidence has increased, 

your thinking has matured, and each accomplishment 
along the way has made you better able to meet 

greater challenge ahead...Although no one else can 
know everything this Craduation means to you. 

those of us who have known and loved you since 
you were small experience a very special joy 

of our own. And you can be sure that each one 
of us is not only happy for you. 

but very, very proud of you as well. 
We love you so much ! 

Mom & Dad 
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7s/ew friends and Old friends 
'What is real endures, it is as true of friendship as of other kinds of love. 

Make new friends, bur keep the old: 
Those are silver, these are gold. 

Mew-made friendships, like new wine. 
Age will mellow and refine, 

friendships that have stood the test— 
Time and change—are surely best: 
Brow may wrinkle, hair grow gray: 

friendship never knows decay, 
for mid old friends, tried and true. 

Once more we our youth renew. 
But old friends, alas! May die: 

Mew friends must their place supply. 
Cherish friendship in your breast— 

Mew is good, but old is best: 
Make new friends, but keep the old: 

Those are silver, these are gold. 

James Boswell (174-0-1795) 

I ded icate this page and verse to you, the Class of 
2003. Students have come and gone in my life, but 
your class will be forever in my mind. You are all 

friends in your own way and I know that all of you will 
make a positive impact on the lives of others in the 

future. Always be proud! 
Linda Scoppa, sponsor of the Class of 2003. 



Congratulations to the 

£ $ 

Class of 2003! 
* 

& V o o 

^RRlO^ 
The TAS Booster Club wishes the Seniors 
the best of luck in their future endeavors. 

The TAS Booster Club is a non-profit organization that supports 
extracurricular activities at Taegu American School. 



TAEGU TUESDAY'S 
LADIES GDLF CLUB 

"Congratulations to the 
^raotuatlng class of 2003!" 

THE TAEGU TUESDAY'S LADIES CLUB HAS DONATED 

HARD WORK, MONEY AND CONTRIBUTIONS THAT HAVE 

HELPED THE TAEGU COMMUNITY IN MANY WAYS. 
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to/tAe/ 
c€las& o^2003 

from the Taegnui Parent-Teacher Organization 

a 

Two roads diverged in a yellow wood, 
And sorry 1 could not travel both 
And be one traveler, long I stood 

And looked down one as far as I could 
To where it bent in the undergrowth; 
Then took the other, as just as fair, 

And having perhaps the better claim, 
Because it was grassy and wanted wear; 
Though as for that the passing there 

Had worn them really about the same, 
And both that morning equally lay 

Tn leaves no step had trodden black. 
Oh, 1 kept the first for another day! 

Yet knowing how way leads on to way, 
I doubted if 1 should ever come back. 

I shall be telling this with a sigh 
Somewhere ages and ages hence: 

Two roads diverged in a wood, and I-
1 took the one less traveled by, 

And that has made all the difference. 

-Robert Frost 

© 
May your future endeavors be promising and fulfi ll ing.  
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CONG MTULin°HS 

TAEGU AMERICAN SCHOOL 

CLASS OF 20031 
From Taegu Spouses' Association 

Contributing Sponsor of: 
*TAS College Night 
*307,h SIG BN (Orphanage DVD/VCRs) 
TAS (Health & Wellness Symposium) 
*19th TSC Winter Formal 
*36th SIG BN (Holiday Ball & Soldier's Goody Bags) 
*TAS Varsity Cheerleading Competition 
*19th TSC Retirement/Retreat Ceremonies 
*23rd Chemical Battalion Winter Ball 
*American Red Cross Class Materials 
* 168th Medical Battalion (TAR WARS) 
*ACS (AFAP Conference T-Shirts) 
*TAS PTO Winter Festival 
*Dental Clinic (Nat'l Children's Dental @ TAS) 
* Apple Blossom Cottage (Cp Carroll) 
TAS PTO Scholastic Reading Program 

*Dae Sung Won Orphanage (Dryer) 
*ACS (Volunteer Reception) 
TAS 2003 Yearbook 
*PAC (Spring Celebration) 
TAS Law Day 
*KATUSA/US Friendship Week 
*SAC Volunteer Appreciation Tea 
TAS Senior Graduation Reception 
*Cp Walker Med Clinic 
^Evergreen Community Club 
*Girl Scouts 
*Cub Scouts & Boy Scouts 
*BOSS 
"Library (Cp Walker & Cp Carroll) 
*Walker I xidge Decorations 

Total Community Contributions: S38«771«00 
Total Scholarships Awarded: SI S<000»00 
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Han Joong 
Dental Clinic 
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Yus y prince; Hotel-
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"^-^Second Floor above the 
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Qtwsi of 2003! 
We're so proud of 

you! 

rpood lucte Lrrthe 

future! 

TGI. FRIDAYS 
* i 

TEL. (053) 742-0321 

E-Mail :store06@tgif. co. kr 

• 10 % Discount to all the U.S. Forces in Korea. 

(identification required, with the exception of alcoholic drinks) 

• Splendid shows by bartenders at 8:30 pm on every Friday. 

• Buy one, Get one free! (every night after 9:00 PM, domestic beers only) 
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